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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canatlian Press )
75,000 W age Earners Hit A s  Power 
Cut Ordered By Public Utilities; 
Industries Must Reduce Operations
C hina's C rum bling  G overnm ent F lees to C anton  | I^ g p j J  O f O W t h  o f  K c l o W f i a
Being Watched W ith Keen 
Interest, Says C N R  Head
VANCOUVER—Drastic new power restrictions were ap- 
jirovcd today by tin; Public Utilities Commission for the ICC. 
LovTcr Mainland. Industrial )^Ower is to be cut at least 30 
percent, an order that is expected to alTcct pay cnvcloiies of 
some 75,000 wage earners in Greater Vancouver.
Industries must cut operation up to 12 hours a week, either 
by shortening the work day or closing for a day and a half. 
Stores and offices will open later or close earlier and entertain­
ment and other non-essential lighting will be curtailed because 
of the acute power shortage brought about by the cold weather 
and absence of rain to fill the depleted reservoirs.
STALIN MAKES BID FOR “PEACE PACT”
MOSCOW—Prime Minister Stalin has expressed willing-
MAYOR LEAVES 
FOR VANCOUVER
Acting mayor J. J. Ladd, will pre* 
side over toniglit’s City Council 
mceUng owing to Mayor W. 13. 
Hughes-Games b6ing suddenly call­
ed to Vancouver duo to tho death 
of his son’s father-in-law.
Railway Company Studying Plans for Construction of 
New Ice Plant Her^ ;—Prepared to Meet Any In­
crease in Transportation of Fruit — Transcona 
Shop Now Devoted Solely to Making of Refrigera­
tion Cars—Railway Will Play Its Part in Devel­
opment of Industrial Section—Shows Concern 
Over Heavy Snowfall in B.C.
govern-Communist armies. The new capital of 
ment-hcld China will be the southern metropolis of------------- -- —- — _ . „ „ . PrAci- A waterfront view of Canton, with the customsn e s s  to  d is c u s s  an  A m c n c a n -R u s s ia n  peace  p a c t  w u n  irre s i left, where the Chinese government  -----  v  ; V rnn-idinn
rle,It T r n m . 'in -at a  m u tu a l ly  a c c e p ta b le  p lace . I  he  R u ss ia n  le a d e r  reported to have tied to escape capture by the the city, effective Feb. o. -C e n tra l  Press Canadian
_ . •' _ ____ .. I—     ' ■- '— ?--r. ■ —-
CONSERVATIVES
Floor Price 
On Apples 
Aids B.C.
Here For Few Hours
W1
111*: Canadian National Railways is studying plans for an 
improvement in icing facilities in Kelowna, and a survey 
„ill be made in the new indu.strial section of city with a view of 
building a new icc plant here. J. ,R Johnson, vice-president, 
western region, C.N.R., stated here on Saturday. The railway 
official al.so staled his company is prepared to meet any increase 
in the transportation of fruit, and the C.N.R.’s Transcona shop 
at Winnipeg is now devoted solely to the making of refrigcra-
also said the Soviet government would be willing to discuss a 
joint declaration of peaceful intentions and gradual disarma-
™^ ” (Stalin has said previously he would be willing ^  meet 
with Truman. The president, in turn, offered to meet with Stalin 
any time the Russian leader v.'iH Wa-Ahinorfon. Officials
in Washington said, however, there has been no ofhcial ap­
proach for .such a meeting.)  ^ .
In answer to a series of questions, Stalin also said i<ussia 
sees “no obstacles” to the lifting of the Berlin blockade if the 
Western powers meet two conditions. One would be the post- 
poncment of establishment of a Western German state pending 
h meeting of the Big Four council of foreign — • tb- 
other would be lifting of the Allied counter bic
Stalin’s lastest pronouncement has convinced many 
their leader is going to meet Truman, but foreign diplo
Local Teachers W illing
T o  ,^ K cce p t
Based on Court of Appeal
tion cars. , , .1 •!While Mr..Johnson was non-coninnttal as to the railway sw hile all thp executives of B.C. • , ........ -------- ----  ----- *1 r
Tree Fruits are away attending (.xpansion iilans in the city, he stated the rapid growth of Kcl-
HOLD MEETING
ON WEDNKDAY
conferences in Eastern Canada, ‘ b e in g  watched with interest, and the railway will play 
hose closely connected with ^the development of the industrial section as new
___.1 A on nviYilnnlf*fru it industry were 
the fact 
expect 
.in-council 
$2 per case
■------- - ton apples. j  .u . . .
A meeting of the Kelowna and i t  was announced Thursday that deve loped . _ ___
District Progressive - Conservative the federal government has decided Accompanied by J o h n  Burns, possible to provide itself with ma- 
Atsociation wUl be held In the Or- to establish a floor price for the of the board of Burns and terial and equipment to strengthen
f n ^  HaU at 8 p.m., on Wednesday apples. ■ company, and other subsidiaries, locations w here erosion may take
;t th a t B.C growers may. vvarehou.scs are constructed. A total of 80 acres are available
some bcnelUs fi'oiii oil oiuci for industrial purposes, and it* is understood about half of this 
: placing a floor price of . i already been spoken for. One spur track has been
M«on250,0<K.box«sofN«w- lines will be laid as the area is
sians
mats are much more cautious—even doubtful.
;oit«™an-lor .be Kelowna apd District Teaebers' Association, s..„a.,.n. S . . .
stated today.
Penticton school district is appeal
NEW YORK—Recent Communist statements and actions ....... .. ..........
h a v e  cauLd speeulaUon that the Soviet Union is launching a scheol teachers an merease ot 27 rnee. a  Wachars
Mr. Bruce charged that since the Jji^n'ventioii' I t  is understood there sized w inter apples usually export- railway vice-president ad-
" ’ mitted company officials are wor-
declared.
Refrigeration Cars
Elaborating on refrigeration cars.
ine the decision of an arbitration Penticton award was made, trustees jg g strong feeling that no candidate ed. . itt   i i l    jyj ';j^hnso„“ said the utilization of
bo ird  which on January 6 awarded of K.S.D. No. 23 had refused to be gbpsen by the P ro ;C ^ -  ‘‘I t shouM s ^ e t h e p  the g^wer^s^ the^heaN^ this type of car has presented the
\  school teachers-an increase of 27 meet a teachers delegation. We servatives until the Liberal party  position to  ^ nronor- Columbia. He said a mode railway with a major problem.
iAa»t ------------------ ---------  . , -J J   ^ oer cent 'Ibe Kelowna teachers last have been asking the board for an jg contacted, with a  view of chocs- such signalling system will be construct- Okanagan Valley, Niag-
“ p eace  o ffe n s iv e ,” b u t  to  so m e o b se rv e rs  i t  is c o n s id e red  a  p ro - altemaUve^ wage increase^for oyer a I X r f v  ^non m arketing conditions aw  P e n in su la ,^ d  Annapolis
J  „ nronosal made by K.S.D. No. 23 refused to discuss the m atter until parties to contest the forthcoming entire y upOT .  . c*n«!on” luieiy «»>• «» ----— ~ n r o d u c i n s  fruit ana wew Joruiiswu;iv
pronouncement of Stalin calling for a meeting with «bjb tsderal election. durmg the balance o . ^  TOe new si^allmg p„aue.
President T r u m a n  is  considered by some as part of a propa- |j.g j^-ound. $49,400. It is understood the Kelowna
p-anda cam baiem  p o r tr a y in g  th e  C o m m u n is ts  a s  - p e^ce  lo v ers  • trustees will hold a meeting Mon-
f n d  a l l  w h o  differ with them as opposed to  peace. Waste of Time d a y n ig h ta tw h ic h t im e f ln a ld e -
and all wno aine p p  -‘We feel it is a waste of time and cision will be_made as to whether
LONDON-Britain 12 likely to consult wijh United States ^
Tr:_____C .n ltn ’o c ta tp m p n t o n . th e  OOSSlDlllties Oi Settle- ______ cpt +Vip cniarv the board stated “there is everyand France o  Stalin’s statement on the possibilities oi s e tt le -  ^""tlcton award will set tiie salary the b o p d  stated “there Js  every
m p n t hetw'een Russia and the United States, a fo re ig n  office pattern for the entire valley,” Mr. possibility we will arbitrate.
I -niri +/->/1ovr Bruce stated. He pointed out thatsp o k e sm a n  sa id  today. trustees of Summerland. Vernon,
iSalmon Arm, and Keremeos have
Lake Conditions 
Transportation Rumprs
1** v**w -.-.w.— ra i^ suia aiiu xTfi** tiw*i£» y 
at l  a t a cost of one miUion dol- fruit and New Brunswick
lavs. he ne  signalling devic^ will prince Edward Island produc- 
provide a very consider^ le  amount potatoes—all a t the same time—
of safety operation ami wiU also realize the importance of having
speed up traffic on the m am  1 , g^equate equipment to handle the
he stated. A t present there is oyer 
■AIT t —* AT* wnw.ir in the Upper
"While a t one time it was possible
COMING HERE
Z v r ,  . TT a.aA .vvdovr Pvpci' Sal  r , a a  A.ere e s na eWASHINGTON—The White House repeated today rresi- indicated they will accept the Pen­
dent Truman is willing to meet Stalin in Washington. But it ticton award, 
was emphasized there has been “no official word from the Rus- . 
sian government” regarding such a meeting.
COMMUNIST t r o o p s  ENTER PEIPING ,
P E I P I N G — Communist troops formally entered Peiping 
this afternoon in large numbers. Under a peace agreement the 
Communists are scheduled to take over the city tomorrow The 
city will be operated by a joint committee of four Communists 
and three Nationalists.
• NANKING AN ISLAND IN WAR
NANKING—Nanking today was neither Nationalist or 
C o m m u n is t  but an island between two warring government^
There have been no indications that any Communist officials
^ h c t f f a l l^ h iV F ^ f f t e r e d  th e  cap iT alrb tf1r t h e r ^ u H = i T t h e j ™ s h e d „
-the city is virtually defenceless. ,, . , xt i •— • ■ ---- - —  idle six miles north of NankingCommum.st armies are _ __
where they have been for a week. Apparently they are waiting 
for action on the Communist radio demand ‘
dent Chiang-Kai-Shek and other Kuomintang officialdom the 
Communist “war criminals” list be arrested. Acting President 
Li Tsung-Jen left Nanking today, flying to Shanghai om an un­
disclosed mission.
LAKE LEVI
(XJity of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning...... , 99.90
Level last 'Thursday 99.95
Decrease .....—-..... ....... -05
Agreed minimum ..— ----  S9.5
Agreed maximum  ....... 102.5
1948 peak level (June Z») 104.83
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
15 feet ot snow in
Thompson vaUey, the railway exec- ^  the U.S., they
utive reveale . _ _ g^e now running in short supply.
“The million dollar ^ e s s  con- situation, the
___________ _—  earns the spring run-off, he ae- ^  .jjgs had, and will continue to
rm, side of the elared. ‘If we have, a constant refrigeration carThe road on the west side of the tjjg  ^ the existmg waterways wfll gonsteuction program. At presentYWkR/vnrv nFL L A T L T  haw, i mBy DOROTHy GELLATD lake, from  the f e r ^  to  Vernon, now th e  w ater, bu t if  w e get a --_ -^ g „sc o n a ‘ shoo is now  devoted
W ESTBA N K  — T he freezing of takes on an  thaw  sim ilar to  1948, it  pu ts the "9.^ I v ^  th ^ m ak in g  of
vanacran T.ake and Eeneral dis- Some a re  advocating th a t w ork  be Jr-iinr mieKtiDn firm lv in our ‘ ^  _________________Ok ag  La   g r l is- s  r  ti  to t rK^u  ^ojigr qu stio  fir ly i  r .^g s^ 'e n d  it is clear to  us tha t prop-
ruption, of travel to  and from Ke- started immediately so as to  f?ake ^i^^jg.. continued.
iowna is the chief topic of conver- it safer for the increased traffic it 
stion in  Westbank these days. Nev- may soon have to  carry. The road 
er has the lake frozen over so early now is in daily use but needs 
in  the season, a t  least not accord- widening. Some people believe the 
ing to old tim ers’ records. Many departmient of public works will 
amateur road engineers in the dis- find it necessary to make use of this 
trict are gloomy with the prophe- load fo r through traffic when the 
cies concerning the chances of keep- Hope-Princeton road is opened.
er methods have been adopted, and
ing traffic moving across the lake.
To Be Constructed Here
’Through traffic from  Kamloops is 
bound to be heavy as motorists from 
Kamloops save 40 miles by using 
the Hope-Princeton road to  Vancou­
ver. rather "than the northern route.
Joint Traffic ^  Bridge 
Rumors have been flying thick 
and fast that the C.N.R., the C.P.R., 
the provincial government and the 
government” 'may”
The C.N.R. is doing everything situation will sho>v a constant
improvement.
“We are very well equipped ' to  
take care of future industrial de­
velopment here,” he continued. “We 
are glad to be in that position, and 
are looking forward to the progres­
sive increase in industrial endeav- 
oi*s of one type or another.” ,
-'Mr. Johnson said he was surprised 
to see so much snow, and he show­
ed some concern as to what §ffect 
i t  would have on fru it trees. Al­
though he a ^ i t t e d  he was not fam­
iliar with fr^ it growing, he thought 
the moisture would be beneficial.
dom inion „ __
bine to build a jo in t railway and
WORK on c o n tr a c t in g  Kelowna’s first artificial curling rink traffic bridge a^cross the lake from will be started as soon, as possible, the Kelowna Curling Trans-
NORTHERN IRELAND GOV’T GAINS
B E L F A S T — Unionist government of Northern Ireland to-
Club a n o u n c e d  a f te r  a g re e m e n t h a d  been  rea c h e d  w ith  th e  c ity  Canada Highway would be routed
on a long term lease of property immediately west of Memor- through the Okanapn^ ^^Uey. . . .  ** ,, across the bridge, and by the Hope-
lal A ren a . - __  '■ Princeton road to Vancouver. I t  is
Plans for a six-sheet rink, es- — understood the various boards of
timated to  cost $45,000, are drawn fT IY T IlR F  trade in the valley, are keenly in-
up and will be turned, over to a Jo- i T l A  X U IV I j  torested in the proposal,
cal contractor. I l i e  arena’s freezing ^ __ It is recollected that the C.P;R.
visit was. to meet heads o f , B.C. 
Tree Fruits, but unfortunately most 
of them were in  the east attending 
the Canadian Horicultural Council 
meeting.
AVM L.S. BREADNER, D.S.C. unu" wilT b T  u s ^  though a b rin i ^  «r. ^Fri^ already has a right of way surveyedDC UdCOf lUUU l* «t UXAixxs --- -----— - ,
have to  be provided by ’gMOunced” to down the west side of the lake. ’Theday night, i t  was announced today.
J . P. JOHNSON
RE-UNION DINNER
’Thirtieth annual re-union dinner 
of the Canadian Scottish Regimen­
tal Association (Vancouver branch)' 
w ill be held a t 6.30 p.m., .February  
12, in the Hotel Georgia, Vancouver.
Local basketball officials are ar-
ing in the remaining constituencies
’FLU EPIDEMIC IN EUROPE WANING ................
T ONDON_The ’flu epidemic Which swept many_ areas of'"the^R.cXFr Association. Ex-air
is confiident it can “r7 p7c7a l“ InteTm the K ettle V alley, a t Summerland
from  an anticipated _raise $30,0U0 i   ii i i a MjpC* fT,-Fridav w ith the Dvnamos so provide South Okanagan
300 membership and borrow the wevelstoke and the Pion- ''^^th a direct outlet to the main line,
balance. 'The rink  is expected to  be ^ S s " L o k i n r ^  W th  Rutland, A lready supposition to justday evening, February 10The meeting is being held with a “^ ^ “‘^ |q-us’e 'b ^ V e x t wto^ ^^ ^^  eers nooxing up wiu. ^-here the new line will be located
view ofjqrm ing a Kelowna b ^ ^ c h  enthusiasts are -- ----------- ---------—  is residents
Annual meeting of the Kelowna With the definite promise of * i/
Cancer Society will be held in  the large scale development in West-
tions atid^M oegaVding^the outbreak as not of virulent form.
TWO KILLED IN TW IN PLANE CRASH
NEW YORK—A  trans-Atlantic airliner and a private plane
collided  o v e r  L o n g  I s la n d  S u n d a y ,  k i n m g  t \y o -p e r5 o n s A n A lie
private ship. Both were hurled into the nose of the London- 
bound airliner by the crash. _ , .
The Pan American World Airways ship, w’lth the cabm 
battered and the top gashed open, made an emergency landing, 
still carrying most of the battered little plane.
NEW ATOM BOMBS MORE EXPLOSIVE
Board Room, B.C. Tree Fruits to­
night a t 8 o’clock.
bank this coning  spring, talk of a 
bridge and railroad will heighten 
the already great interest taken in 
westside property.
ers ri,ftW’S RINK D
Capture T o p  Honors in Ski Tourney
Before a record num ber of spec­
tators and with the b es t snow_^ con­
ditions in years, Vancouver and Re­
vel stoke jum pers gave a th n lu n g
Iow na Ski Club, placed in that or­
der behind Hollingsworth.
.was the crowning by Kelowna 
Board of ’Trade president F. N. Gis- ^  
borne of Miss Kay Paige as Ski
WINS FIRST 
CITY BONSPl
Nelson Clow’s r ink  drew first
WAs n T N G T O N - —United States has new atomic b o m b s  exnibition to take top honors Sun 
which h S J ' l r ™  plosive energ,- than old ones, the A.om.c da.
Energy Commission announced today in i ts  fifth  se m i-a n n u a l staging of anlumping tournament.
Only localite to crash the top
reoort^ o^tVered no description of new designs, but said rung  among some of W estern Can 
■■hv S  vra?°",ul .he U.S. a.omiLnergy program m’g.™
a momentum, if sustained, the commission believes will mam- 
lain and increase the nation’s lead in atomic energ>- develop­
ment.
Ahrens who placed second 
B..Showing the class, in the “A” div­
ision with two leaps of 144 feet was 
Henry Sotvedt, of Vancouver, who 
gathered 238 points- Ole Johanson. 
also of Vancouver, was right behindCCF AFTER GENERAL ELECTION W IN
OTT \W  \ _The n a tio n a l CCF p a r tv  w ill b eg in  a n  im m ed i- with 225;3 points made on distances
ateali-o..; drive to win the next federal eleetion it was decided '"f-R,.„ktokc. who
at the week-end meeting of the national council. In the p^tv^ cleared 142 and 144, might have 
first maior attemnt to clinch the general election, well over ZUU 3^^^^ the ribbons but he fell on his 
caiulidmes will htW^d i" the provmees m Newfound-
land. The party now holds o2 of the -4 3  seats. White, of Revelstoke. was
The clo' e^d ses- i^on covered all major issues conironting tne tront in the Class~B ev-
( 'a n a d ia n  narlianient this session. The council agreed Canada ent. completing leaps of 143 and I4l 
1 V  security pact but in view of the cost to feet for 215.4 points. Ahren’s styleshoultl support a jonii st.».uiiL.j  ^ . x , ■  war* cood enough to earn hime sec-
Canada, u rg e d  th e  CCF po licy  to  p u t  the. t l x  b u rd e n  o  ^ ond spot with f?!.! points on jumps 
cbmi1i!er< o f th o ie  w h o  co u ld  p a y  fo r it  b e  im m e d ia te ly  in tro -  g^^ Third place went
A ' to Dave Croll. of Revelstoke. whoduced . copped a 137-foot effort with 140 
feet on his second try.
, . ^  , John  Story, of Revelstoke. copped
A b lo o d less  rev o lu tio n  b u n d a y  class C event with 229.16 points.
BLOODLESS REVOLT OUSTS PRESIDENT
ASUNCION Paraguay— S  _  ^ _
depo J d  'the government of ‘S ?
president took retnge m the Brazilian Embas-j os . event for boys 14 and under with
his own ebainet seized power. Thus ended five turbulent months 215 points. Ralph de Pfyffer, Everett
of his administration.
Queen. Miss Paige won ih e 'h o n o r hlood^?!.**'* ‘S "
rday in 
lb bon-
. of the finnic hv rlpfpat- past year. He touched on the high'While for most of the skiing en- Clow gained the finajs by defeat P > ,  nuai meeting of the
ON w h iV h a m  was re-ele(^ed chairman of the Kelowna 
_  branch. Navy League of Canada, at the annual meeting 
he ld  last Thursday night, while K. W . late was cfros^-yice- 
chairman of th e  organization. Members of the executive arc 
R. J. Sugars, Mrs. D. C. Kyle, R. H. Wibson, W. H. Rennie, 
R. G. Whillis, K. R. Young, R. J. E. Stone and W. R. Nicholson,- 
while R M. Hayman was included on the list of honorary mem­
bers.
Many people attended the annual which has become traditional.in the
in a c lo s e v o t in g r a c e a g a in s tM is s e s  JUg B ert J o h ^ to n  s fpur a i  xne w hitham , chairman, city. Besides assisting toe  commit-
the first Kelowna C urhng  C lu  - the served  refreshm ents a t alUna Smith and Claire Scantland. 
Many Cars Held Up activities of the committee for the served refreshments a t all impor­tant sea cadet functions.
hile for ost 01 me sxiing en- e,io  gameu '* lights of the annual eeting of the
thusiasts and fans it was a day of ing Mike Busch’s outfit in bS .‘ matoiLid dfvisTon. a^d said In
Training Syllabus
concluding his report. Mr.th riiS  and excitement; to^ several <^e two semLfinak^^^ to ft  the chief item on the agenda w hitham 'steessS  the
heart-breaking disappoint- Johnston s rink ousted J. J. m orn completion of Camp Latona ^it -was eart-hreaKi  msa i ^ j n si ii s m m  .u. was the c leti  f a  uai a constructing a suitable building to
SvverM cars ware hem up o„ sou. E .hhv  «;> C - h i e r  miand M houae .he \m m ra  a ^  .he  w h f le .
S 5 u r ,f g S iV k ? S w t h ^ l f r !  Bu“ c h ™ K e = m ‘gh
cS'ahd ^  Km'primeTS-aaii.had been impossible to go aheaded.
In spite of previous warnings, -------- - * xt i
some cars with smooth tires were school championships a t Nelson.
put to the test without chains, hold- — ---------------------- - “
ing up scores of other cars on toe 
narrow snowbanked road. One car 
developed engine trouble and was 
finally hauled to the side of the 
road, only to become later ah im­
passable barrier for a large truck.
’The sudden appearance of milder 
weather too worked havoc ■ on the 
road causing the frdzen snbw sur­
face to become badly chewed up at 
a  few of the hairpin turns.-*
'' Several carloads of patrons a r
within two weeks in toe B.C. high ious consideration. xhe reports of the commanding
Corps Inspected officers, L t-C dr. Tate, Lieut Char-
Early last year inspection of the man, and Lieut. R. Blackwood, ex­
corps was m a d e  by Rear Admiral tcutive officer, covered v/ork under- 
E R  Mainguy- RC.N., Flag Officer, taken by the cadets during the past 
Pacific Command, accompanied by year. All types of training were car- 
J  C. I. Edwards, RXM «T~and-i3tr-ried-ouraccording to the corps syl- 
Cdr. G. J. M an^n, R.C>I. <R). The labus, which included seamanship, 
inspection pOriy, he said, compli- signalling, first aid, rifle range, 
mented the cadets on their smart- squad drill and gunnery. ’Twenty- 
ness, and tribute was paid to Lieut.- threc_ cadets attended the Navy 
R. Blackwood, executive officer, camp a t Latona.^ While in camp, 
Joe Marcoux, the  " r e c k l e s s  who took over during the absence saiiing. rov/ing and
Lind and Don Mugford, all of Ke-
Ski Queen
One“6 f'to e  highlights of the day
who ioined the Kelow- of Lt-Ckir. R. W. ’Tate, commanding other boat work was given the 
n ^ ^ r ^ ^ T h o r t W  X r  ^  officer, who was in Ottawa. cadets. They enjoyed a full day’s
rived after a two-hour or more de- "on s te r tS  and was Kelowna’s The Navy League ^ t e d  that toe 
lay when the^ jum ping was all over, -bad man” in the penalty column, excellent shoin^g toe coips had . , ^
However, t t f  e visiting jumpers has been given his release, club of- made was due directly  to  the com- bulance c x ^ s  and received first
agreed to make another try for their c,cials confirmed today. inr-benefit. nm rialR al.;o advised K en Reeves, L ieu t W. Charman and the officers The corps paraded fo r the gov-
The jumlf(i^g^.Spojjight was taken Jim  Lowe and Eddie W itt would be an d  r a t i n g  to w n f^ la s t^ a v
by two Vancouver stars, Sotvedt -d ripped” for action tomorrow l ^ e  ladiM ‘‘'c
and Johanten, when they made a night ^ i n s t  Kamloops Elks. Jack chairmanship of M r^RupertBrowm, 
tandem jd S p  leaving the thke-off O P eilly  is still recovering from a had an active year. The group a ^ in
(Turn to Page 8. Story 1) s p ra in ^  knee. - sponsored the navy league, ball year, the officers reported.
1
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MKMUtH AUDIT BUREAU O F CIItCULATlON
ill dihUnctIvc wr.ipptTS. I ts  makers, w ou ld  do  
well tu  pack in b locks  of a «iilTcrcnl s liapc
f • f A ‘  ^ J ■V I •
An indepeiuleiil tiewspaiR’X published 
every  Morsday and  'niurSpday ut 15150 
W ater St,. K elow na, by TIjc K elow n* 
C ourier lAd.
S ubscrip tion  Halt-s
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U SA , and Foreign - $3.50 per ye.ir
E a ite m  A dvertising  H cprcien laU vc:
Class A Wcekllc#, Concourse Budding Toronto
Authorized a.s s.econd cla«3 mail, 
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Rental Control
More and more it i.s becoming evident that 
tlic effect of rental control has been to favor 
lho.se familie.s who found thcmsclvc.s comfort­
ably ensconced in rented accommodation in 
1941, and to penalize those less fortunate peo­
ple who, returning from armed service, cstab- 
li.shed familie.s .since 1941, or having to move 
from one community to another, find them- 
.selves in need of new accommodation.
'I'hc argument for rental control is that 
without it rent.s might easily ri.se beyond the 
point where people can jiay tlicm. riierc is a 
general agreement that it is undesirable for the 
average family to have to pay more than twen­
ty per cent of its income in rent.
Surely, it follows that it is undesirable for 
a large number of citizens to be prevented, by 
law, from paying as much as twenty per cent 
of their income in rental, while tens of thou­
sands of other families have to pay more.
At present, rentals can rise above twenty 
per cent of their income for those families 
which, being young people, or having to move, 
are exactly the ones who can be exploited by 
high rents. The great bulk of the population es­
tablished in rented accommodation is protect­
ed against sharing this burden.
Quite evidently, such a system of allow­
ing tliere to be no rental control on only some 
houses, and strict-''rental control on others 
means that the housing which is freed from 
rental control will actually rent at much high­
er rates than the rest of the.^housing which 
remains under control, so that favoritism for 
one group of the population, at the expense of 
others becomes more and more marked every 
day.
It is certain as possible that total removal 
of rental control would be more of a protec­
tion for those groups now suffering most from 
high rentals than is the present system, which 
protects well-established families and leaves 
newly-established households to struggle for a 
small supply of newly-built housing, or of 
housing which becomes free because the pre­
sent tenant moves put.
No one will pretend that there is not a 
housing and rental problem in Canada, but 
surely it should be dealt with in some other 
way than by maintaining the present system, 
which is unjust to the landlord, unjust to the 
very sort of families least able to pay high 
rents, and favors only the established house­
holds* which happened to be in possession of 
rented accommodation in 1941; and still reta:in 
that accommodation at rents fixed during the 
^depression=pedod— __. ^
fII lit! the  fam iliar  p o u n d  of buU cr ,  po.ssibly 
f la tte r  aiul l>roacler like boxes (,»f frozen food. 
It IS inconce ivab le  th a t  a n y  re im tab le  p a c k in g  
hon e w ou ld  a t t e m p t  to h o rn sw o g g le  the  p u b ­
lic l>y o f ic r in g  m a rg a r in e  as blatter. I f  an y  
such dea le r  a t t e m p t s  it, tak in g  the  Iro iib lc  to  
reshape  an d  rep .ickage  each  pound , he will be 
c .ingh t w ith in  th i r ty  m in u te s  a n d  will d e se rv e  
full ju m is h m e n t  for liis fraud.
The buttermakers ought to get on with 
their job of making butter and stop worrying 
about margarine. The competitive product will 
do little or no harm to tlteir business. Margar­
ine will be bought chiefly as a substitute to 
butter supplies in households which find they 
cannot afford all the butter they need. The 
proposition that these families should be com­
pelled by law to cat white or green or red mar­
garine, when they would rather have it yel­
low, is the height of absurdity.
O / i !  D o c t o r !
' '  0«, t WOUtP 5AV YOUU
WITH FOR ANOTHER
STRESS NEED 
SOUND FOREST 
MANAGEMENT
RfTY YEAR5/ Expert Proposes Control of U.S. Timber Reserves in Future Years
j * z'
-
Is This Intentional?
There conic from various parts of the 
country certain specific and well documented 
reports of the cases of married women who 
have lost tlieir jobs and arc now drawing un­
employment insurance.
Many employers prefer not to take mar­
ried women into their service, or to retain them 
after they have married. Is it really a fact that 
a woman who has married and automatically 
retires from employment as a result, is, in any 
sense of the word, unemployed? It is a very 
important matter, and cannot be disposed of 
by simply announcing that employers should 
not lay off girls who get married. The great 
majority of girls who marry do not propose to 
con tim te  to  w o rk  a f te r  t h a t  h a p p y  »>ven t. T h e y  
have always assumed that, in such case, they 
were not objects of public charity.
Let it become generally known that a 
married woman who is laid off because she 
is married is going to receive unemployment 
insurance for an indefinite period, and it is as 
certain as anything can be that married women 
are not going to hold their jobs very long. It 
is quite easy for anyone to arrange to be dis­
charged in place of resigning, even in these 
days of shortage of help. If the sort of atti­
tude wiiich will lead to anyone being laid off is 
automatically going to result in the person in 
question going on the unemployment insur­
ance payroll, then the number of people who 
voluntarily get laid off is going to increase 
considerably.
For men and single women, the tempta­
tion to give up a job to get much less in the 
way of income by means of collecting unem­
ployment insurance is not very serious. When 
it comes down to the case of a woman who is 
married, who really does not intend to work in 
any event, but who, by simply making hersejf 
eligible for discharge, can thus obtain a nice 
income each week, the temptation is quite evi­
dent.
It is to be feared that in this, and many 
other cases, the unemployment insurance 
scheme has been allowed to get completely out 
of hand, and it is certainly time that the res­
ponsible authorities gave some serious consi­
deration. to the abuse of a' well-intentioned 
plan. ^
W ASHINtrroN—(C B )~  llie  Ro- 
vcrnincnfs top torestry expert rjiys 
sound manngeiTient ot nil Unltetl 
States foresl.s Is essciitiul to national 
security nnd welfare.
Lyle F, Watts, chief of the forc.st 
service, said In an annual report to 
Agriculture Secretary Brannnn that 
the country’s 162 national forests 
“sUll represent the largest tangible 
nccoinplishment In forest conserva­
tion."
S:!C*3
He added, hovvcvcr, that with a 
steadily-growing population nnd de­
pletion of many prlvatcly-owncd 
forests, "our national forests nnd 
other public forests undoubtedly 
will play on increasingly important 
part in tlic notion’s economy.
Evidence of the downward trend 
In private tim ber supply Is found 
in the growing demand for timber 
from the notional forests. Watts 
said. The 3,000,000,000 board feet cut 
in national forests last year was 
three times the pre-war cut of 1,-
250.000. 000 board feet.
“Many sawmills that formerly had 
supplies of private tim ber now are 
wholly dependent on national for­
est tim ber to  keep going.”
National forests, with 30 per cent 
of the saw—timber volume, include 
only 16 per cent of the country’s
461.000. 000 acres of commerclnl for­
est lands. Watts said.
Conservation Plans
Lean was fonncrly an officer of the 
Women’s Auxiliary Australian Air 
Force. She likes her present work 
bccau.*ic it brings her into contact 
with iH-ople luul their problems. 
Apart from her ofikial duties, she 
is called on to eojie with anytliing 
from domestic worries of individual 
housewives, to the orgaiiiration of 
commuiUty aetlvitii's.
Miss Mel,can has worked with 
the housing c-onmilsslon for two 
years, i’.nd is in charge of three se­
parate estates in Melbourne’s nor­
thern suburb.s. Through regular vi­
sits to the houses on her estates, 
Bhc knows Inliinately the homo cir- 
custanccs of most of the tenants.
W ell-Kept Ilotnco
She Is impressed by the ctwnrau- 
nity spirit nnd civic pride that are 
characteristic of people living in 
housing commission homes. They 
approclato the clean, freah flvo- 
roomed cottages, and enjoy grow­
ing flowers nnd vegetables on their 
small plots of land.
In her work Miss MclAjan often 
finds cases of Ill-health or financial 
distress. A young widow in spit* of 
sickness, was working to care lor 
her family of live children. Miss Mc­
Lean immediately had the woman's 
rent adjusted to conform with her 
temporarily reduced income. In this 
way, the commission aids people t* 
maintain a goorl standard of living 
in . spite of adverse'clrcumstanoos.
Miss McLean’s dally routine als* 
has its lighter side. On a prc-Clirlst- 
mns visit to one family, the two 
young sons consulted her about a 
Christmas present for "Mum." One 
had earned one pound by running 
errands for the neighbors, and the 
other had made slighly less by dig­
ging worms for fishermen.
ANCIENT MAN LIVED 
IN GIBRALTAR CAVE
Continued depiction of the pri-
Idc-
With the departure of Harry 
Angle for duty with the United Na­
tions Commission in Kashmir, the 
attention to the people of this area 
will be focused as never before 
upon the situation in that state in 
northern India. The fact that a Ke­
lowna m an on active duty there will 
stimulate interest in the problems 
it is hoped the U.N. Commission 
may solve.
Lt. Col. Harry Angle left Kelowna 
hurriedly last week, after being 
called to duty by Ottawa. He was 
one of four Canadian officers re ­
called to duty to serve with the 
U.N. Commission in Kashmir. He 
was to fly from New York this 
week, so it  may well be that he is 
now in India. He is on a six-rnonth 
leave of absence from his duties as 
police magistrate.
In Kashmir he will play a part 
in a drama which may well be one 
of the U.N. Security Council’s ma­
jor successes. This could not have 
come to pass, of course, without the 
generous and wholehearted co-op­
eration of the two countries most 
directly involved, bu t the fact re ­
mains that one of the Security 
Council’s commissions did give ma­
terial aid in  settling what had been 
an exceedingly destructive -conflict 
between two U.N. members.
The two countries involved were 
India and Pakistan, and the object 
of their contention was the princely 
state of Jam m u and Kashmir (com­
monly called Kashmir), a  m ountain­
ous area in the north of the Indian 
sub-continent which borders on both 
Dominions. Kashinir has a popula­
tion of some 4,000,000 peoples, of 
whom 80 per cent are Moslems, but 
has a ru ler who is a Hindu, l ^ e n  
British rule in India ended and the 
D om inions=ofJhdia„and=Eakistan.,
rights of all the inhabitants of 
Kashmir—regardless of creed, caste 
or religion—to make a free and un­
trammeled choice. What is new is 
the overall role accorded to the 
jjn ited  Nations in the carrying out 
of these provisions.
The plebiscite itself will be in 
charge of a Plebiscite Administra­
tor, selected by the U.N. Secretary- 
General in consultation with the 
Commission afid this person is to he 
given by the Kashmir government 
any powers which he considers 
necessary for the conduct of an  im- 
parial vote. Thus, for perhaps the 
first time in history, the constituted 
authorities of a state have volun- 
arily agreed to accept the authority 
of an international body as binding, 
not only upon some phases of their 
activities, but upon local govern­
m ent as a whole, insofar as the 
plebiscite is concerned.
The Administrator will also have 
the power, in consultation with the 
Indian Government, to  determine 
the final dispo’'a l of Indian as well 
as Kashmir S' ite troops, as seems 
best to hirn wiih regard to- the safe­
ty  of the plebiscite.
The story of Jam m u and Kashmir 
is not yet ended. It may still pro­
duce complications, and in a situ­
ation as complex as this, it would 
be too much to expect that all par­
ticipants will be u n r e s e r v e d l y  
pleased no m atter w hat solution is 
finally adopted. But one fact re­
mains—and as has been observed 
by some sections of the world’s 
•press, it may be an auspicious one 
for the year 1949. That fact is that 
international authority, as a force 
for peace, has been ^ v e n  a  new and 
potentially im portant boost has 
been the result not of force, bu t of 
an enlightened will to co-operate.
that they get moody if they re 
alone and are always nuzzlhjg up 
to each other like a couple of love­
birds. In most of the clean, wire 
cages I visited, the happy pairs just 
looked like one Chinchilln with 
two tails.
Still some of the males have a 
roving eye, especially when, their 
wives are expecting, which Is a 
good deal of the time. "The female 
has ta  keep him  in his p lace,’ I  
was told. "He’ll start making goo- 
goo eyes a t the lady in the next 
cage, showing off like mad and ta lk ­
ing to her until the wife has to bite 
his ears to teach him a lesson.”
As you probably know, the an­
imals were first captured wild in 
the Andes and were killed off by 
natives so rapidly that they were 
near ex tinc tion . until American 
breeders imported them. At the last 
census there were only 25,000 in 
North America and about the only 
pelts on the m arket are from an­
imals who have ^ e d  of illness or
old age. , ,
The Chinchillas themselves are 
busy bettering this situation. They 
start to  breed at eight months, pro­
duce once every 111 days and av­
erage about two babies each time, 
w ith a higher percentage of males 
than females. „ .
One Chinchilla a t the farm  I  vis­
ited, called M other Green, has had 
28 offspring in the past six ^ e a rs  
and is now pensioned off. And you 
haven’t lived until you’ve seen a 
new-born Chinchilla. They’d bring 
out the baby talk  in  a bull moose.
vote supply, together w ith w 
spread deterioration of , watershed 
values os a result of poor forest 
practices on private lands, empha­
sized the need for bettor private 
management.
• Watts report recommends:
1. A federal-state plan for con- 
liol of timbci-cutting on privulo 
land. 1/
2. Increased public aid in fire 
protection and Insect and disease 
control: more technical advice and 
h e lp '  for forest-land owners and 
processors.
3. Long - term, low - interest 
loans to help finance timber-grow­
ing enterprises.
Watts says it will be necessary for 
the public to acquire certain lands 
“not well suited for private owner­
ship because of low productivity, 
long-deferred income because of the 
depleted condition of the forest or 
vital public interest in watershed 
protection and community selfare.
GIBRALTAR — (CP) — A full- 
scale invcstglalion is to be made of 
an ancient cave discovered on the 
cast side of the Rock of Gibraltar 
during tunnelling operations in 1944.
A preliminary examination re­
vealed traces of occupation by Ne­
anderthal man, who lived 40,(X)0 to 
60,000 years ago. There, were other 
signs of later primitive habitation.
Two army engineers stumbled on 
tile cuve iii-lC4-l. Oil tlic wiillt, they 
found the legend "Gorham 1907" 
painted in lamp black. Gorham is 
believed to have been a captain ot 
marines who made a hazardous en­
trance to the cave from the sea.
AUSTRALIAN 
WOMAN HEADS 
STATE PROJECT
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RUM
Supervises . Furi and Problems 
of 1,000 Families in City Su­
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M a r g f
Mr. Thomas* Change of Heart
l a r i n e
There are indications that the B.C. Legis­
lature will follow the sane course of consenting 
to the sale of margarine in this province. In 
sending the matter to the Legislature itself, 
the Coalition government has followed a weak- 
kneed policy to avoid a decision it cannot 
avoid and should have been taken by the Cab­
inet itself. It is to be hoped that the Legislature 
will not be foolish enough or weak enough to 
allow the dai.ry interests to bamboozle it into 
any color restrictions on the new product.
The dairy industry is altogether too fussed 
about the'color, or colorlessness, of the rnar- 
garine which Canadian housewives should 
sopn'he^ahle to buy. Ottawa~reports say that 
the dairymen will ask for a fedhral law prohi- 
biting yellow margarine. It may be sea-green.
The political conversion 'of Mr. Ivor Tho­
mas, a nieniber of the British Parliament, is an 
incident of deep interest. Mr. Thomas has just 
joined the Conservative party, though he was 
elected as a labor candidate in 1945 and has 
been up till now, a Socialist all his adult life.
Mr. Thomas is a young man, forty-three 
years old, with all the typical Welshman’s ear­
nest zeal for social reform and high academic 
attainments as well. He had an exceptional 
career at Oxford. He was counted one of the 
Labor Party’s most gifted youngeir members 
and at forty had attained the rank of a junior 
cabinet minister. Undoubtedly he had a great 
furture ahead of him as a follower of Mr. Att-
white or bright red so far as they are concern­
ed ; but it musn’t be yellow because that is the 
color of butter and purchasers must not he 
deceived. This is the argument of the butter- 
makers for a ban on yellow coloring matter in 
margarine. Their suggestion is a ridiculous 
oiiie which the government ought to dismiss.
To begin with butter itself is artificially 
tinted yellow during most months of the year. 
If the coloring is prohibited in margarine it 
ought to be prohibited in butter as well. But 
common sense indicates that it should be. legal 
tor both. The yellow coloring is harmless and 
also attractive. White margarine—‘or butter— 
would look too much like lard. Green margar­
ine—or butter—would be unappetizing. Let 
them both be yellow.
There need not he any danger of fraud or 
mistake. Any housewife, or for that matter 
r.ny member of herTamily, can tell butter and 
margarine apart. They taste differently. They 
don’t behave in precisely the same way when 
>oread, melted for frying or mixed with flour 
for pastry. Butter and margarine, colored the 
same, have been on sale side by side in British 
g ro c e ry  shops for generations. Canadian buy- 
ors can be trusted to show the same discrimin-
He has left the Socialist party because it 
has taken a “ totalitarian turn.” The steel na­
tionalization bill was the last straw for Mr. 
Thomas. He finds that this measure, among 
others, concentrates far too much dictatorial 
powers in the hands of the state. He used to 
think there was a gulf between socialism and 
communism. Experience has shown him that 
the^only difference is “in method or in time.” 
Others before Mr. Thomas have found 
out that socialism, no matter how benigpi at 
the start, can turn into a Frankenstein mon­
ster.' The most significant thing in Mr. Tho­
mas’ story is that he has moved all th cx ^ y  
and joined the Conservati'vesf^He isv not con­
tent to float in the nebulous region occupieil 
by “independents,” and waste his energies on 
ineffective protest. He does not take the half­
way position of a compromiser who xvill swal­
low socialism in small doses. He joins the only
ition.
AiKirt from that, margarine should be sold
party which is actively battling totalitarianism, 
while, at the same time, promising social bet­
terment through greater freedom for the enter­
prising.
Many others in Britain must be experienc­
ing the same change of heart and mind as Mr. 
Thomas while they w'atch the state extending 
its grip on their lives and daily activities. The 
example of Mr. Thomas, who has given up of­
fice and good prospects for his convictions, 
will certainly exert an influence.
came into existence in August, 1947, 
Kashmir had the righ t to accede to 
either, or to rem ain independent. 
Before a decision was reached, 
however, Moslem tribesmen were 
charged with having invaded the 
state from  Pakistan and its Hindu 
M aharajah thereupon signed a do­
cument of accession to India and 
called upon India to help reestab­
lish order. His accession was accep­
ted by India, with the proviso that 
ja plebiscite would be held a t.a  later- 
date, and Indian troops moved into 
the area.
— By—January, 1948, open conflict 
raged in the territo ry  and the In­
dian (jovernment charged before 
the Security Council tha t Pakistan 
troops were aiding the tribes in 
theii actions against Kashmir. P a­
kistan at first denied this charge, in­
sisting that all that, was happening 
was that the Moslem inhabitants of 
Kashmir had revolted against the 
tyranny of their Hindu Maharajah, 
-but _later_admitted that forces sub- 
.iect to the Pakistan Army Command 
were involved in the fighting. Both 
states were agreed that a plebiscite 
should decide Kashmir’s fate, but 
quickly fell into a new disagree­
ment as to the authority under 
which such a , plebiscite should be 
conducted. '
X These, in brief, .were the issues, 
and this was the conflict which, over 
a period of 15 months, is estimated 
to have cost several thousand lives. 
’The Security Council, in midsum­
m er of 1948, dispatched a five-nation 
commission to  work toward a ces­
sation of bloodshed and settlement 
of the conflict, bu t the Commission, 
in  spite of certain initial successes, 
appeared unable to  make much pro­
gress toward settling the problems, 
’i^en, suddenly—or so it seemed— 
came the break.
In late December, India and Pa­
kistan announced that cease-fire or­
ders had been issued to their 
forces, to take effect at one minute 
before m idnight of New Year’s Eve. 
And on 13. January, delegations of 
both countries appeared before the 
Security Counefi, together w ith the 
^meimbers^of-the—UJI.- Commission, 
and announced th a t they bad agreed 
to the term s of a plebiscite, to be 
held under the direct control of the 
United Nations, to decide whether 
Kashmir wishes to join India or Pa­
kistan.
Many of the principles accepted 
by the two Dominions are such as 
would be generally regarded as es­
sential for the holding , a tru ly  
just and impartial plebiscite. They 
include such provisions as a gradual 
withdrawal by both parties, of 
troops and other piusons not legal- 
Iv in Kashmir, a prohibition against 
efforts to influence the vote, a' sec­
ret ballot, and safeguards for the
as envisaged by the UJfL Charter.
By JACK SCOTT
ROYAL FUR
Lily Pons, Mary Pickford, Hedda 
Hopper, and a couple of other w ork­
ing girls who have invested around 
a hundred thous­
and dollars apiece 
[ in  coats made of 
I m p e r i a l  Chin­
chilla (after all a 
girl has to keep 
warm somehow)- 
would probably 
hate themselves if 
they were intro­
duced to a  real, 
live Chinchilla.
I am here to tell 
you that the Chin­
chilla is the Baby Snooks of -the 
animal world. To know him is to 
love him.
I have this crush on Chinchilla 
as the result pf meeting 200 of them, 
or enough for one evening wrap, at 
one of the fu r farm s now putting 
Canada into the international Chin­
chilla market.
Chinchillas are  kind of hard  to 
describe. They appear to be a m ix­
tu re  of kangaroo (powerful hind 
legs), squirrel (bushy tail and ttay 
front feet), rabbit (pink twitching 
noses and long, black whiskers), 
and rodents, (which they actually 
are). They look most like rabbits. 
■Which they aren’t  
The little animals have the feel 
of a large ba ll of wooL weigh about 
a pound and a half, w ith black, lus­
trous-eyes, s m ^ -  erect- ears. a ^ _  a 
faintly worried expression. ^Sake 
low, crooning soimds, or_when al­
armed, a  smalL parrqJ-liEesqueak.
i By their coat you icnolv they’re 
the' aristocrats of fur-bearers. I t’s 
a kind of steeL silvery grey, so, soft 
to the touch th a t its like feeling 
nothing.
‘TUghty times finer than mink," 
my guide declared, "yet long and 
dense and can’t  be imitated. Light­
est fu r in the world, th a ts  a  fa c t 
A wrap would weigh nothing a t all, 
yet it would be extremely warm.”
Funny thing about* Chinchillas is
(week ending 28th January)
The folloowing information is 
supplied to us each week by Oka­
nagan Investments Limited of Ke- 
lowna. ; -i,
m a r k e t  AVERAGES 
(bracketed -figures show change
■for-week) “  •-■-...... -x , -  .
'Toronto NeW York.
^"trials 178.k - (1.06) 179.53 - (1.91)
Utilities 34.75- ( .15)
Gplds 95 .23-(.10).
Base
Metals 108.68+(.84) ^
Rails 52.91“ ( .58)
Some Dividend D eclarations
. . .  . . •- ----------  ex-—
ra te  payable dividend
Anglo-Can.
Telephone
P id ............... 1 Feb.
Blue Ribbon . x
Pf(l, ...... ........ .62^ 1 Feb. 19 Jan.
B.C. Forest
Products _ ___ .15 1 Feb. 29 Jan.
B.C. Pulp & X
Paper Pfd......1.75 1 Feb. 13 Jan.
Caldwell Linen ,
Com. & 2nd
Pf4- ............... 20+.20 1 Feb; 13 Jan.
Can. Bank of
Commerce .... .20 1 Feb. 29 Dec.
Canadian
Vickers Pfd: L75----- I Feb. 7 Jan.
Coast
Breweries ........06 1 Feb. 13 Jan.
Dom. Tar & : ____ :___________
Chemical com.
^  V.T............ ; .25 1 Feb. 30 Dec.
Mercury
Mills (new) ..... 15 1 Feb. 13 Jan.
Midland &
Pacific . fe
Grain ............ . .25 1 Feb. 13 Jan.
Purity Flour
Mills Pfd...........871/2 1 Feb. 6 Jan.
Sidney ^
Roof ............. . 22i/$ 1 Feb. 13 Jah.
Bond Redem ptions 
(interest ceases on dates shown) 
Dpm. of Can. '3 j4%  1952 bearing 
call letter "A”, Feb. 1st.
W ar Savings Certificates 
Dated 15th July, 1941, redeemed 15 
Jah. 1949.
Rights & Exchanges 
BELL TELEPHONE—1 share (ffi 
$33 for each 5 held; rights expire 
21st Feb.
NORTHERN TELEPHONE—1 addi­
tional share @ $1.00 for each 2 
held; expires 1st Feb.
PRIDE^OP COMMUNITY--------------
The high school is the last contact 
with schooling for the majority of 
young people. I t  is a stepping stone 
to university and thp business world 
. . .  A  higji school should be the 
pride of the community.
—St. Vital (Man.) Lance
DIGNITY O F INDIVIDUAL
Only by giving a demonstration 
of the practical value of respect for 
the dignity of the individual human 
being can we hope to prove the su­
periority of our democratic form of 
government.
—Stony P iain (Alta.) Reporter
MELB0T!JRNE, Australia — (CP) 
—Friend arid councilo r to a thou­
sand Australian families is Mary 
McLean, a . young Melbourne wo­
man. She is one of nine housing of­
ficers working with the Victoria 
state government housing commis­
sion.
Her job is to check on the  stan­
dard of maintenance of the homes 
and the welfare of tenants of the 
various estates, established by the 
housing commission to help over­
come the universal post-w ar hous­
ing shortage.
Good-looking, friendly Miss Mc-
Maluredtod
Bottled
in
England
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government or 
British Columbia.
mANAGM STATIOHEIIS M.
Phone 1202 1425 ElKs St.
LEDGERS
COLUMNAR BOOKS 
-  --jBOUND-BOOKS or-LOOSE LEAE- 
 ^ FILING SYSTEMS
“Everything for the Office”
$3,425 for each $1,000 Bond .
TH A T IS T H E  SECURITY behind the 
1st Mortgage Bonds of the
SummerlaBd Co-op.
Growers' Ass'n.
now offered for sale, at prices 
to  yield from 4.05% to 4.56%
BONDS MATURE serially, so that 
your investment may run for 4 years 
' or up to 13 years.
UNCONDITIONALLY
r e c o m m e n d e d
for
-SAFE INVESTMENT
Okanagan hnestm ents
Limited
Phone
98
280 Bernard Avenue 
K ELO W NA, B, C.
Phone
332
'-V/-
i  *
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T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PAQ E TH R EE
COLD WEATHER 
CAR PROTEaOR 
NOW ON MARKET
ALL THAT REMAINS OF REGINAS STREET CAR BARNS OKANAGAN 
MISSION
at tiie Mission.
.SoniHhlng m-w in the way of cold 
wenlhcr protection for automobiles 
h a j'lx 'cn  developeii in Uie United 
States, and is now beiriK manufac­
tured 1b Canada.
Called Uie Speaker All-Wealber 
Radiator Front, It is particularly 
suitable for Canadian winters. It 
consists of on aluminum ocreen 
which fit# in front of the motor, and 
Is cnsily InsUillcd. 'Hie screen is 
faced with a special coId-re.«;i.'5tini' 
rhleld which mny b«r raised or low­
ered by 8 simple manual operation 
from the dashboard or Klove com­
partment. ITic result Is said to be n 
considerable iwivinR in fuel, aa the 
warmlnK-up period i.s cut by as 
much aa two-thirds.
Unlike most radiator protectors, 
tills one is permanent, and in the 
sujnmcr serves as n buit screen, de­
hydrating Insects so that they arc 
easily swept av/ay by the same op­
eration which control.s the ^shield 
in the winter time.
Some automobile manufacturers 
are presently testing the idea of in­
stalling the protector on ail new 
models. Meanwhile, however, it is 
being produced for Individual In- 
stallatioM.
OKANAGAN MISSION — An en­
joyable party was held at the liome 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hughes, ol 
Okanagan Mission, on tin* occasion 
of their eighth wtTlding anniversary.
Mrs. Jeff Sarsons waa the lucky 
winner of $tX) in ciisli and merchan­
dise prires on tlie “Are You IJsten- 
ing" program over CKOV recently.
WARN PUBUC 
TO KEEP VENT 
PIPES CLEAR
H is lulvu-abie to call a plumbing 
cimlractor to Inspect the system.
Mrs. Geo. Senger is visiting at the 
liomc of lier fatlicr, Mr. Geo. Wil­
son
NEW SIGNALLING 
PLAN FOOLPROOF
Several different games were 
played and prizes were awarded to 
lucky winners. A buffet luncli was 
served at midnight by candle Hgiit.
Tlie host and ho.stcss were tlie 
happy recipients of some lovely 
gifts n io  invited guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gcoffry Sursonn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Bakke, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Hewer. Mr. and Mrs. Mac Trueman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Campbell.
The ladies ol the U-t»o-l-Go Club 
met iu.st Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. J. Karpenko with a very small 
attendance duo to cold weather. 
Mrs. Schanucl was Uie winner of 
tlie afternoon raffle. Next meeting 
will bo held February 5 a t 2 p.tn. at 
the home of Mrs. Schanucl.
Mrs. Hoover and Jean, of Endcr- 
by. wore Uie weekend guests of her 
brother. Mr. George Williams.
Another very entertaining Scotcli 
dance practice with the assistance 
of Billy M urray took place in the 
hail last Friday evening.
HOLD WHITE 
CANE WEEK
The Saturday night dances are 
proving popular Judging by the 
crowd of over 100 people who 
danced to Al's Dixieland Band last 
Saturday night.
FEB. 6-lE
A man iii Italy has invented a 
macliine that can burrow into the 
earth at nine miles an hour. For go­
ing “underground’’ in the next war, 
this will be dandy.
—Campbcllton (N.B.) Tribune
Twi::tcd 8 irdo„  .„ d  ™bb,c i V S S  I n r r . n r . T
.trac t c i r .  In the » r .  Is
J l
SEE US!
Our Courteous Advice on 
the repairs and adjustments 
to your damaged automo­
bile may save you money-— 
See us at your earliest con- 
vemeace.
B r o l l y ’S
A lito  BODY
WORKS
230 Leon Ave. Phone 1120
WATCHMAKER
reca lls h a r d
APPRENTICESHIP
WINNIPEG (CP) — When the 
Northamptonshire farm fell on hard 
times and the four sons m the fa­
mily had to choose a trade, Fred­
erick Cui wain picked watchmaking.. 
He was 13 years old then. Now he
is 71. . . . .WDr. Curwain says his choice was 
a good one. Three of his five sons 
followed him Into the watch bus­
iness. Two have a store in Winnipeg. 
The third follows the family trade 
in Port Arthur. All three were 
trained by their father. _ _
Mr. Curwain unfolded his inden­
ture paiiers, dated 1892, setting forth 
that he was not allowed to play 
cards or dice, enter a public house 
or contract marriage.
’’All this was in the interests ol 
the master. When you worked for 
a man in those days you gave him 
his full due/’ Furthermore, an ap­
prentice was bonded. The sum of 
£100 was put up to guarantee Fred­
erick would keep his part of the 
bargain in learning his trade.
His first job was to file and fit 
pieces of metal for clocks. I t  was 
two years before he was taught any­
thing about watches. Now he  can 
“make a watch from the rough”— 
construct all the needed parts from 
metal and wire. .
“In the old days we recoiled our 
own hairsprings, made the m ain­
spring and staff. It requires good 
eyesight and steady nerves. There’s
little difference today in construc­
tion except w atthes are smaller and 
finer. “They used to have a chain 
drive. Now they have direct main­
spring drive.’’
There are many types of clock^ 
Mr. Curwain said. He had Worked 
on church clocks In England which 
were made in the 16th centui^. 
When his sons, Lewis and Harold, 
were overseas, a magistrate of 
Oundlc, Northamptonshire, took 
them around to see some of their
father’s work. . . j
Mrs. Curwain said her husband 
was also a gunsmith and qualified 
oculist. Once he rowed with the 
Cambridge eight. He has played 
cricket for 50 years, has always 
found plenty to do in life.
“We’ve raised eight children, too; 
now we have five grandchildren to 
add to our pleasure,” said Mr. Cur­
wain.
Charm school consists of eight 
onc-hour classes in which the em­
ployee is briefed in the a rt of plea­
sant, courteous, prompt and efficient 
service.
CIVIC WORKERS
IN U.S. SENT 
TO ART SCHOOL
MILWAUKEE (CP)—TTie city of 
Milwaukee is sending its employ­
ees to "charm school”. The workers 
are being given time off from serv­
ing John Q. Taxpayer to learn how 
to serve him better in eight easy
*®TOe%ity calls its e ffo rt a course 
in public relations. Around city hall, 
however, the course has been dub­
bed “charm school” and that s how 
the public refers to it
Only 90 of Milwaulkee’s 7,000 city 
workers have been graduated so 
far—not enough to prove much. But, 
says Ovid B. Blix, co-ordinator of 
the course, charm school is here to 
stay, judging from  the enthusiasm 
of the employees and the favorable 
comments on the Idea from the pub- 
Uc.
The course was conceived last 
summer by 32-y^ar-old M a y  o r 
F rank P. Zeidler and the heads of 
various city departments—^not be­
cause of any lack_Qf good service at 
city hall, they s a id , but because 
there always is room for improve-
ment. i,.The course lasts one month. Two 
classes of 15 city employees each 
meet twice a week in  a city hall 
conference room for one hour—on 
the city’s time.
The textbook for the course is 
contained on a printed card given 
to each student. On it are these 
“steps in. every public contact”:
1 Greet an individual o r group 
promptly, pleasantly, courteously 
and sincerely.
2. Listen attentively and patiently.
Be sure to get the facts in determin­
ing the nature of the complaint or 
request for service. ,
3. Provide information, material 
or service* or
4 Refer the individual to the pro­
per department or authority. Do 
everything to  close each interview 
on a* friendly notffi
The local film council displayed 
some Interesting and educational 
films to a small audience in the hall 
on January 20. A 20-minute color 
film depicted the “Fur Country” on 
the Hudson Bay and a trapper cov­
ering his traps over the frozen 
washes by dog team. A 10 minute 
film on how 72 men build n prefab­
ricated house in one day in Vancou­
ver, “Trappers of the Sea”, showing 
the lobster fishing on the Atlantic 
Coats. Another very interesting 20 
m inute color film on “The Great 
Lakes” and the industries following 
their shore lines. 10 minutes of ”10 
Little Farm ers” drartiatlzing the ac­
cidents caused every day by care­
lessness during work around the 
farm  and a Miclcey Mouse Comedy 
for the younger folks. A silver col­
lection was taken towards the new 
screen fund.
An announcement lias been 
by Ibe Canadian National 
for the Blind that they will hold 
their fourth annual Wlute Cane 
Week from February G to l.i. Wliite 
Cane Week Is purely an informa­
tion campaign—national in 
to acquaint Uic general public with 
the problems and the abilities of the 
blind. The two sponsoring organ­
izations point out that a co-opera­
tive .ittitudo on the part of he sight­
ed is of first importance if the blind 
are to enjoy opportunities for a 
well-rounded life.
The Canadian council for the 
blind is in itself a patent ‘-'xamplc 
of the organizing ability of blind 
Canadians. Formed four years ago^ ,
Ice or snow plugging Uie plumb­
ing vent pipe projecting above the 
roof of homes can endanger the 
health of entire families, caution.'! 
the Canadian Institute of I'liimbtng 
and Heating. Iwulng a winter w arn­
ing, tlie In-stltute has urged liome 
owners to make sure Uie vital jplpe 
does not become clogged.
“Tiie p l u m b i n g  system must 
breatlie.’’ explains an Institute 
spokesman.
‘•ITic vent pipes connect with nil 
the waste lines in the home, letting 
In fresh air and preventing accum­
ulation of gas puised by decay of 
waste material.”
In addition, these vent pipes let 
a ir into the waste lines to prevent 
waste water from creating a vacuum 
as it drains downward, and thus 
sipiioning tlie water traps dry. Suf­
ficient water must remain in Uie U- 
bend beneatli eiicli plumbing fixture 
to prevent obnoxious gases from 
backing up into tlie home.
If the unpleasant odor of sowei 
gases can be detected in the bouse.
DONCASTEJI. England tCP* — 
Wiifit Is claimed to be the most nuid- 
ei ii signalling system in the world 
has come into oi>crntlon at the busy 
rniivvay Junction here. Main Jincs 
to Lomlon. 1.4'ods and York run 
through Doncaster. . , . ,
Tlu? now pystciTi ollminntos nunu- 
operated lovers and is so foolproof 
tliat If a slirnalman should make an 
error it would be automatically ean- 
eelled. A train can be controiied 
Uirougli an area Involving dozens of 
switelie.s and signals merely by set­
ting a series of control.s.
Between 0 p.in. and 9 p.m., 134 
train movement-s take place which 
formerly required two signalmen 
to operate mechanical levers, 1,294 
tliiH's, equivalent to orteo every it;/; 
seconds.
Under flic new setup tliey make 
'186 switch movements On their pan­
els, one every 23 seeoiuts. with al­
most no physical effort.
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
it is an ou toow th  of clubs of blind 
people in mai
A -lively hockey game took 
in the school ground Sunday after­
noon when the younger boys played 
their dads and the score was held 
to a 7-all tie. A return match is 
promised which should be worth 
seeing.
A capacity crowd turned out at 
the Okanagan Mission Hall on Tues­
day night to honor Bobbie Burns. 
Scottish dances were the unanimous 
choice of the evening. Kilts and ta r ­
tans of all the clans were very much 
in evidence and eightsome reels, 
circles, Scottish and old time walt­
zes w ere enjoyed by all. Music was 
supplied by Ted and Gordon Mc­
Kenzie on violin and piano respM- 
tively, and F rank  Rugg with guitar 
and saxaphone. , .
R efre^m ents were served-in the 
basement room by Mrs. Frank 
Smalldon and Mrs. J. Schanucl. 
During the intermission Miss Sheila 
Henderson danced the Highland 
Fliiig with her father l\Cr. C h ^ lie  
Henderson, accompanying her on 
the bag pipes. Mr, Boh Caldow ac­
ted as m aster of ceremonies and 
k e p f th e  crowd well in hand. I t is 
hoped to m a^e this a yearly event
HLv/H.u-,wany parts of the country 
who • have found in the council a 
medium for the expression and dis­
cussion of their views on problems 
relating to the blind.
. In four years, the council has 
sponsored four -White Cane cam- 
kn<7 Vieen iTiKtrumeatal in 
promoting legislation to limit the, 
use of the White Cane to blind peo­
ple only; it has worked with the* 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind in operating a summer camp 
in Ontario, and it has increased its 
membership from eight to 29 clubs. 
T he  council is completely independ­
ent of the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind, though the two 
groups work, in close co-operq^ion. 
The council represents the voice of 
the organized blind in Canada and 
the Institute is the national service 
organization whose object is the so­
cial and economic rehabilitation of 
tlie blind and the prevention of 
blindness.
J During White Cane Week this 
year, the two groups will again 
work through the channels of the 
press and radio, the schools, church­
es, service clubs and other organ­
izations to demonstoate the -vdde 
range of the abilities of sd^tless 
Canadians.
SLR-.VICE. STATlOW
U A ir
DROOPYJrAUMT
Charged in  district police coiirt 
on January 17, with intoxication in 
a public place, John Autio, West- 
bank. was fined $10 and coste,
DO SO M ETH ING  QUICK— OR I’M R U IN E D
Your car’s poison i§ pie to our expert service­
men. We supply the best in gas and lubricants 
and give added check-up service so that your 
car will KEEP running smoothly.
“SN A PPY  SERVICE W ITH  A SM ILE’
WHITBY’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 Ellis Street
I I
A
B l n
VJ
IMI
y
fii
6-p ie c e  b r e a k f a s t  s u it e s
DROP-LEAF TABLE- 4  CHAIRS
GATE LEG TABLE -  4  CHAIRS
, FEBRUARY
Regular 99,50 s a E E  PRICE
6 9 . 5 0
FEBRUARY  
SALE PRICE
2 4 - 9 5
FEBRUARY 
SALE PRICE
2 1 . 9 5
E x p e r t lv  c o n str u c ted  o f  so lid  b irch . W a te r fa ll  d e s ig n . T a b le  
h a s  a u to m a tic  fo ld in g  lea f. C h a irs h a v e  _ le a th e r e tte  sea ts .
W aterfall design buftet. T able top 34 x 4 Z .
£> - '
Jn popular natural finish. Suite consists^of drop-leaf table and
f o u r  W i n d s o r  c h a i r s .  E xp ertly  constructed  of E a stera  hard-.
w o o d .  A t  t h i s  low  pricing early shopping is advised .
, FEBRUARY
R egular 99.50 SALE PRICE
BREAKFAST SUITE
BUY ON OUR 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
In popular natural finish. Suite consists of drop-leaf table ami 
four Windsor chairs. Expertly constructed of Eastern hard­
wood. At this lo w  pricing earl>^shopping is,advised! ^ op u l^  
5-picce kitchen set in whitewodd. Unfinished “paint-it-your- 
self” feature! Set consists of 1 whitewood gate-leg table and
fo u r  W in d so r  ch a irs  to  match.
Relax in Solid Comfort
Combining smart styling with solid birch construction. Water- 
fall design table has"aiitomirtTc-fo^ng4€atT-4-chairs4iav£XQ_P^ 
c d  leatherette seats. Table top 33” X 46”.
FEBRUARY
S A L E P K I ^ E ^ :
. 9 5
6-PC  HARDWOOD BREAKFAST SUITE
8 9 - s °«  T looqn FEBRUARY Regular 129.50 gj^LE PRICE fp
Here's a reallv smart looking veneer suite. Top closed 42” x 34 
— Top extend'ed 58” x 34”. Chairs have slip seat. Practical de-
^ is jiie d  b u fie^ *
( K E L O W N A  L T D . )
E x c e p t io n a lly  w e ll c o n s tr u c te d  w ith  
d eep ly  u p h o ls te re d  sea t a n d  b ack . A  
ch a ir  th a t ’s r ea lly  c o m fo r ta b le  a s  w e ll  
m o d ern . Use it  in l iv in g  rp om  or  d en  
as a sm a rt a d d itio n  to  y o u r  fu rr iis |iin g s . 
In y o u r  c h o ic e  o f  to p  q u a lity  m o h a ir , v e ­
lo u r  or  tape.stry.
>> A hi
3
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KOUIAKii BKAT Ht'MAIKKLAND
SUMMKItLAND K'lovvriu Kwl- 
luks. the Ofchajd Cilya repr*. tifn- 
tative team in the Interior juvenili- 
hockey piayoifis, whipjwd the Niini- 
nicrhind juniors 0-3 in an exlnhi- 
lion name here on Sunday. January 
23.
TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 
CASH REGISTERS
NEW and REBUILT 
SALES and SERVICE
Sec H. F. McAr t h u r
.361 Leon Ave.
I’lionc 1113
e
BOXLA HEADS 
ARE SELECTED 
AT KAMLOOPS
Kamloops Takes Financial 
Loss Due to Lack of Playoff 
Gates
KAMLOOPS — Murray Quern.') 
was chosen to succeed Jack Martin 
as president of the Kamloops Ua-
Nanaimo Clippers Bounce 
Back to Defeat Packers 
9-4 Before Large Crowd
N
NANAIMO 9, KELOWNA 4 •
A N A I M O  C lippers  bounced  back  from  a 15-3 c l ip p in g  at 
K an ilo o i is  W e d n e s d a y  niglit  to  g ive  the  s m a r te s t  p u c k  dis-
MINOR PUCK 
FINALS OPEN 
MID-MARCH
Juvenile and Midget Semi- 
Finals Either at Vernon, 
Kamloops or Kelowna
JUNIOR FINALS?
croise AsstKiation; Art Huston ivas play in Kelowna this season on 1 hursday night while trounc- 
named vice-president; . A*"''**' infr the short-handed aiid tired Kelowna Packers before j
and W. Harder
TRY OUR CANDY!
D cjio iously  Presli !
By Box o r  Bulk.
Also CARMELS, FUDGES, 
TOFFEES, BRITTLES, 
etc,
“ O p p o s i te  T h e  A r e n a ”
THE CANDY SHOP 
AND COFFEE BAR
“ K e lo w n a ’s C an d y  C e n t r e ”
Bhaw secretary 
treasurer.
Tlic financial loss caused by lack 
of playoff gates in Kamloops last 
year will not bo repeated this year, 
the HMD executive promised. The 
new president and officers arc to 
confer with other Interior ciubs in 
order to determine who wiil repre­
sent Interior Lacrosse Association 
at the Vancouver meeting of the 
B.C. Lacrosse Association. February 
Cth.
ing
n e a r  c a p a c ity  
With speedy aggrcssivcncs-s and 
uncanny cornblnution second to 
none seen here this winter, the 
touring Pacific Coast Senior D 
Hockey League leaders rapped in 
five goals In the first period, Uircc
c ro w d  of c lose  to  2,000 fans in M e m o ria l  A re n a .
Gourdcau, p .  McLean, Rowledgc, 
Varga.
FIRST PERIOD—1. Nanaimo, La- 
vcll, 7.22; 2, Kelowna, Mlrtlc (Sul­
livan) 0.14; 3, Nanaimo, Richard­
son (Lavcll) 12.20; 4. Nanaimo,
B.C.A.H.A. 
Sufficient 
Be Posted
President
Guarantee
Says
Must
KHS VOLLEYBALL 
TEAM GETS PAST 
FIRST HURDLE
Kelowna High School senior boys 
and girls comi)lc,ted their thsl hiir- 
dle here Tliuisday niglil in tlieir 
qufsl for llie Inleiior ami piovin- 
citd—volleyball championship.';.
Playing again.st the Ih’sI from 
Rutland and Westbank HighSeliools 
in tile local gym. KtlS gained th» 
nod in bolli divliiiorui to take tlie 
Central Okanagan rone titles. Play- 
oils against llie southern and north­
ern winners arc expected to be held 
shortly.
STRIKES AND 
SPARES
MEN S COMMERCIAL LEAtiCE 
FrWay
Scores of 187. 258 and 328 for a 
thico-gaine total of 773 gave Little 
of Kelly Douglas the ribbon.s for the 
nlglit. and sparked the wholesalers 
to a 4-0 blanking at the expense of 
the Planer Mill.
Team single was taken by Wil­
liams’ Shoes
421. Smith 492. Imndicaji 57. 742, 930. 
854—2542.
ODDFELLOWS (3) - Wiig 6(M.
I’ointer 501. Reid .582, CaiT-llillou 
010, Sutherland 423. handicap 318. 
102,5, 1)50. 1002 - 3037,
HARVEYS (1) Gilbank 002. 
Neiiisner 520. Conn 479. Hrodie 537. 
Pearson 4T2. 811, 954. 003- 2010.
K.G.E. (4)—l.ansdowne 499, Mor­
timer 513. Taggart 455, Smith 567, 
Horchtold 565. 743. 1030. 018 —2599.
WWF.DENS (0)—Brown 302. Ro­
berts 555, Morrison 380. Colics 440, 
Goodman 424. 040, 753. 702-2101.
COPES (3)—Orton 003. Blakcbor- 
oiigh 400, Hubbard 538w Andemon 
013, Flintoft 493, handicap 28. 890
more in the Bccond and a singleton GQu,-jcau (Warwick. D. McLean) 
in the finale. 14,23; 5. Nanaimo, Lavcll (Milford)
Packers, with the same nine men kjq2. Nanaimo, T. McLean (La- 
that appeared in the previous th rw  ygH)’ 10.50. Penalties—^Vnrga, Gll- 
straight games and icing Jack O - ,„orc.
S r  w u r w l*  l.W; 0, MlUord.
n e „ s .« .U n g u .c  o ,U ,« Clv.c Aron. *ho .l , ,p . .* 8 _ lh rc o  W-H; ^  r - M l ‘uhc“
considered unlikely the Reilly and Joe Marcoux for a few
dy for use by boxla this summer,
Nanaimo sextetamounted to $137.58.
W T iaf's D oing?
TUESDAY
Senior B Hockey—Kamloops vs. 
Kelowna, 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
B Basketball—Kamloops 
9 p.m. Preliminary,
Senior
vs. Kelowna,
7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
Senior B Hockey—Vernon vs. Ke­
lowna, 8:30 p.m.
Clippers saw the 
take over command until the last 
stanza.
Stew art the Standout
Settling down to a defensive game 
in the last period, Clippers were 
hard-pressed by the Ken Stewart- 
insplrcd play of the hometowners. 
Coach Stew art didn’t accomplish as 
much on the score sheet as did star­
ry  Dick Warwick and Nanaimo’s 
playing-coach Clayton Lavcll, but in 
the eyes of the Kelowna fans he was 
the standout of the night.
Going into the last ^anto facing 
an 8-1 deficit, Stewart (he and blond 
Jim  Hanson had spent most of the
Dates of provincial Juvenile and 
midget hockey playolfs have been 
announced by Frank Becker, Ver­
non, B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion president. <
’The B.C. juvenile and midget 
semi-finals, botli combined, will be 
staged nt cither Keloyvna, Vernon 
or Kamloops. Actual choice will be 
named later.
.Tuvcnilc final goes to tho home 
SECOND PERIOD—7, Nanaimo, rink of tho Coast w inner while the
midget classic w ill be under the 
lights of tho East or West Kootenay 
champs’ rink.
Only meagre details were given
THIRD PERIOD—10, Kelowna,
Stewart (Hoskins) 350; 11. Kclow- P‘^ «dlng d ^ ls io n  on where they will 
na, Gourlle (Stewart, Hanson) 5.15; be hdd . All sectional Intcr-Icaguc 
12, Kelowna. Hanson (Stewart, Sul- ployolls must bo completed by Mar. 
livan) 0.29; 13, Nanaimo, Warwick,
KELOWNA HOOP 
TEAM DEFEATS 
OLIVER 55-39
Kamloops Rainbows
Make First Appearance Here 
Next Wednesday
GOOD CROWD
with 1078 as they
dumped Cascades 3-1. Oddfellows, 932. 895—^ 3 .
adding a 310 handicap, came up SIM1>. MAINT. (D —Hill (2) 244. 
with the best team three of 3037, to Elliott 021. T. Welder 487, J . Welder 
grab three points from Harvey’s. (2) 273. Blair 577. Moan (2) 409. 018, 
KELLY DOUGLAS (4)—Duggan 017, 976—2011.
451. Brown 490. U tUe 77. White 530, Knights of Pythias took lour 
Curruthcra 521, handicap 104. 933, points by default from Yellowknife 
949. 1035—2937. Gold Mines Ltd.
PLANER MILL (0)—McDonald ---------------------------------
513, I’cers 504, Stoppa 500, Caspar- 
done 594, Paul 503. 848, 087. 909—
2204
WILLIAMS (3) — Brooks 540,  ^ _ ____ . _____________ __ __
Lloyd-Jones 401, Webster 707, Wll- splratlon for an auUior In Canada." 
Will „ “o'"®, Johnston 590. 1005, 1078, Now living nt East Sookc, Vnneou-
ver Island, Mr. Weston worked in
CASCADES (1)—^Plttendrlgh 453, Hollywood 20 years before turning----------- ---  -
VANCOUVER (CP) — Garnet P. 
Weston, 50-year-old screen scenario 
and crime fiction author, says "there 
is no outlet, encouragement o r in-
Baulkhom 440, Graff 079, Anderson to crifno fiction.
10.45. Penalties—Gilmore, Varga.
MUST COMPLETE 
PUCK SCHEDULE 
9 DAYS EARLIER
10. and It Is presumed the semi­
finals will pfocced right after that 
date.
Baker indicated that both Kelow­
na and Nanaimo arena managements 
had agreed to entertain junior semis 
and finals. However, unless Kelow­
na or Nanaimo or any other city 
can guarantee sufllcicnt funds for 
rcsonablc expenses to the travelling 
clubs, the playoffs might not m ater­
ialize.
Pointing out that the Trail juniors
Kelowna Bears Move Notch 
Closer in Clinching Spot in 
Interior Finals
Kelowna Bears moved a notch 
closer to clinching a spot In the In­
terior Basketball Association play­
offs next month when they evened 
the score against Oliver with a 55-39 
verdict in a scheduled senior B fix­
ture at the Scout Hall, Thursday 
night.
In spite of the hockey attraction 
that same night, tho cage crowd 
was larger than some of the other 
attendances this season.
Local hoopsers predict one of the
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
VERY CHEAP !
CUT YOUR OWN FROM TREES PUSHED DOWN 
BY BULLDOZER OVER ONE YEAR AGO,
Phone 367-R2 or write
R. S. MARSHALL, R.R. 3, Box 241, Kelowna.
49-lc
W lia S ’s M
a t the  ARENA?
Skates Sharpened ......... 25^
Checking Service ......... 10(1
SKATES FOR RENT 
ADULTS 25t 
CHILDREN 15(t
fliYir* IpH tho ^  cl3T6 C h r n n p i ^  ^h^d^^^'sald^-^” "EverytiiS  best crowds^of the year on^Wednes-c la re  L e a g u e  L n a m p io u  uy  complete day when the high-fiying Kamloops
MON., JAN. 31st—Skating 8 to 10 p.m. -,
TUES., FEB. 1st—HOCKEY NIGHT ! —8.30 p.m. 
WED., FEB. 2nd—Skating 2 to 4 p.m.; 8 to 10 p.m. 
THURS., FEB. 3rd—HOCKEY AGAIN—8.30 p.m.
FRI., FEB.. 4th—Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
SAT., FEB. 5th—Skating 2 to 4 p.m.
MINOR HOCKEY SATURDAYS at 7.15 p.m.
See these games! Support! Encourage! Enjoy!
SUN., JAN. 30th—Skating Club—2.30 to 4.30: 8.30 to
10.30
rearguard) time after time led the 
assault into Nanaimo’s _ defending 
zone, set up some beautifu l relays 
and steamed back to break up Clip­
pers’ rushes. The crowd was gener- 
I ous in its applause for the 37-year- 
old ironman.
During the last 20 minutes, Stew­
art scored once and assisted on two 
others to pull the Kelowna boys up 
to an 8-4 count. Warwick, complet­
ing his ‘‘hat trick” for the night, 
capped the scoring towards the end 
of the game to give the Clippers the 
9-4 verdict.
■\^ile oyer the whole route the 
visitors had the edge in every de-
March 2
Two homo games this -.vcc!': and 
two next week are results of the 
jamming of the Mainline-Okanagan 
senior B hockey league schedule so 
that a league champion can be de­
cided in time for the B.C. interm ed­
iate (senior B) semi-finals.
Instead of concluding on February
the junior playdowns at a later date Rainbows will make their first oljlc 
without any travelling junior club -lonmio nnnnnr.nnnr* horn. At las 
having to suffer n inrge deficit.”
The East or West Kootenays are 
eniitled to the junior finals this 
year, he added.
Following is the playoff . data 
given out by Mr. Becker:
Midget, Juvenile Semi-finals 
Double-header if possible, at Ke
24, the revised schedule ® lowna, Vernon or Kamloops, March
that the last league gaine will be two-game, total-goal series.
MIDGET — Coast vs. Okanagan-run off on February 15. Regualr home night dates .for the three 
teams—Kelowna, Vernon and Kam-
inl league appeara ce e e t 
wpok’s official league standings, the 
Rainbows were only two points up 
on the local Bears.
Kamloops seems to have weaken­
ed somewhat during the past month 
or other quintets have become more 
potent. Earlier in the season it was 
generally felt the Rainbows would 
be a shoo-in for the league lead. 
However, Princeton, Penticton and 
Kelowna squads have made the Hub 
City boys realize they have to fight
Mainline winner. (W inner to pro- for every point they get.
visiiors naa me eage m every ue- i^ops-rem ain unchanged bu t some 
partment, outshooting the Packers ^rnund for the visiting
ceed to Kootenays). 
JUVENILE—East or West Koo-
ATTENTION HOCKEY F A N S!
49-41, the Stewartmen fired 17 shots 
a t Mike Rivers in the Nanaimo 
cage during the last period, while 
Roy W orrall had to handle only 10.
T reat to See
Nanaimo’s style of play was a 
treat to watch and the m ajority of 
fans now realize why the Clippers 
are making a one-team race of the 
Coast league. Perhaps the greatest 
display of defensive strategy came 
in the second period when the Clip­
pers were short two m en for more 
than  a minute, and coolly blocked 
every effort by the Packers to beat 
Rivers. I
Clippers’ defenceman, Ron Mont­
gomery, who played softball with
switching around for the visiting Okanagan-Mairiline titlist.
team has been made.
Here is the balance of the sched­
ule:
February
Tues. —Kamloops at KELOWNA. 
. Wed; 2—KELOWNA at Vernon.
TTiurs. 3—^Vernon at KELOWNA.
Sat. 5—KELOWNA at'K am loops.
Tues. 8—Vernon at KELOWNA.
Wed. 9—Kamloops at Vernon.
Thurs. 10—^Kamloops at KELOW­
NA.
Sat. 12—KELOWNA at Kamloops.
Mon. 14—Kamloops a t Vernon.
Tues. 15—Vernon at KELOWNA.
Best of three semi-final between 
second and th ird  place teams is  ex-
(Winner to proceed to Coast).
Midget Finals
(Under , 16 , years of age before 
Nov. 1, 1948). A t home of East or 
West Kootenay winner, March 18, 
19, 21, best of three series.
ju v en ile  F inals
(Under 18 years of age before 
Nov. 1, 1948). A t home of Coast 
winner, March 18, 19, 21, best of 
three series.
Minimum sum of $1,212 will Jdc 
available for the provincial play­
offs in the midget and juvenile div­
isions. Ih is  includes a grant of $1,012
At last Thursday’s game here, Ol­
iver enjoyed a brief lead early in 
the first quarter, but were behind 
9-3 at the end of the 10-minute bell. 
Bears boosted the count to 24-19 at 
ha]f-tirhe, 34-38 ’ a t three-quarters 
mark and outscored the visitors 
21-11 in a thrilling, fast finale.
Oliver’s McLeod was leading 
scorer for the night, finding the bas­
ket eight times for 16 points. Pat 
(jibb was next for Oliver with 10 
good points.
Hank Tostenson and Herb Capoz- 
zi paced the Bears to victory with 
10 points apiece. Capozzi was well 
on his way to becoming high, man 
for the night, bu t he had to retire 
from active duty saiortly before
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
House Garbage and lshes
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under the pro­
visions of By-Law No. 1424, being “The Garbage Col­
lection By-Law, 1949,” it is required that house garbage 
and ashes be deposited in the same receptacle and trade 
waste shall be deposited in a separate receptacle.
A number of householders are still placing their 
ashes in piles. It is requested that they take the necessary 
steps to have these ashes placed in garbage cans for re­
moval.
Kelowna, B.C., 
January 31st, 1949.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Club 13 here in  1946, received an pected to get under way as soon af- 
indeflnite suspension just before the ter Sebruaiy 15 as possible. Then 
game started..F rank Becker of Ver- the best three-out-of-five final has 
non, BCAHA president, said “Mon- to be completed in tim e for the best 
ty” is out un til investigation is com- of three B.C. semi-final in th e  Oka-
He Shoots
pleted into an incident a t Kamloops nagan—at K elow na-and/or Vernon by March 11-12.
club in the semi-finals and a $125 
guarantee by the home club to the 
visiting club in  the finals.
Sectional inter-league midget and 
juvenile winners m ust be declared
He Scores
TWO GAMES THIS WEEK I
TOMORROW. TUESDAY NIGHT, Feb. 1st
KAMLOOPS VC KELOWNA 
ELKS
Game time as usual at, 8.30 p.m. Front box office opens 
at 7.30 p.m. Tomorrovv night. It’s bound to be a tlrriller !
THURSDAY NIGHT
VERNON 
CANADIANS VS
FEBRUARY 3rd.—
KELOWNA
PACKERS
Wednesday when Elks’ defenceman 
Jack  K irk suffered a severe face 
gash, allegedly off Montgomery’s 
skate. The wound required more 
than two score stitches to close, it 
was reported.
Montgomery has been charged 
w ith deliberate attempt to  injure. 
This he denied, saying it was ac­
cidental. His case was to  be aired in 
Vancouver over the week-end.
At Kamloops Friday night. Clip­
pers wound up their three-game 
tour of the Interior with a 9-4 tr i­
umph over the Elks.
FROZEN FLURRIES—JACK , O’­
REILLY hu rt his injured knee on 
his th ird  tim e out Thursday and 
will probably be out of action again 
for another week . . .■ WARWICK, 
LAVELL and MEL GOURDCAU 
were the pick for the  Clippers. 
Warwick picked up an assist in  ad­
dition to his three goals . . . Lavell 
tallied twice and helped on two
—on March 2, 4 and 5.
The Mainline-Okanagan champion 
will take on the Kootenay champs 
while a similar series will be run 
off a t the same time a t Nanaimo be­
tween the Pacific Coast winners 
and the northern titlists,
Full details on Mainline-Okana­
gan senior B and minor playoffs are 
expected Jio be worked out a t a 
special meeting at Vernon on Wed­
nesday. 'ITie meeting, slated, for the 
National Hotel a t 3 p.m., will be a t­
tended by aU senior B  and m inor 
representatives i n . the Okanagan 
and Mainline districts.
Ju n io r B
Inter-league playoffs only, best of 
three series: West Kootenay vs. 
East Kootenay; Okanagan vs. Main­
line; Lower Mainland vs. Vancou­
ver Island. These playoffs m ust be 
completed by March 19.
HOOP LEAGUE 
STATISTICS
the half-way m ark "when he slipped 
^Y.,^the Imme _^bib^to^ ti^^  visrang suffered a sprained ankle. Herb
expects to  be fit and 'ready for the 
game this week against Kamloops.
Verne Ardiel and Phil W ^dell, 
both of whom rejoined the Bears 
less than two weeks ago, were go­
ing at their best lick to notch eight 
points apiece.
In a senior girls’ preliminary 
'Thursday night, Kelowna trimmed 
Oliver 13-5.
Gills’ Game
OLIVER — Walker, McLeod 3, 
Raincock, Neilson, Gill, Fleming 1, 
Quaedtieg 0, Jardine 1. Total 5.
KELOWNA—Underhill 3, J. S tir­
ling, B. Stirling, Skalen, McGreg­
or 2, Forsyth 4, Ferguson, de Pfyfr 
fer, McKim 2, Rantucci, Miller 2. 
Total 13.
Senior Gome
OLIVER—MacLeod 16, Gibb 10, 
Cameron, H. Rossiter, E. Rossiter, 
Becker 5, Mclvor 5, Longmofe 3. 
Total 39.
KELOWNA—Saucier 6, Bogress 
4, Ferguson, Hoyle, Ardiel 8, T05- 
tenson 10, P. Weddell 8, Capozzi 10, 
J. W eddell 5, Carr-Hilton 2, Gee 2. 
Total 55.
Officials:. R. Wilkinson, B. Wed-
d e l i r '  ----- -------— —
HIGH SCHOOL 
CURLING B m  
DATES CHANGED
Date of the B.C. high schools cur­
ling championships a t Nelson has 
been moved ahead a  week, it.w as 
learned here Satiuday.
The two-day provincial chsTOp- 
ionships now will be held on Friday 
and Saturday, February 11 and 12^  
instead of February 18 and 19. I t  is 
believed a  Nelson local bonspiel
others . . . •' .
Both goalies were on the bit. Interior Basketball Association ____  _ _
drawing rounds of applause for sen- senior B league statistics released be run off a t the same time, 
sational stops . . .  E^ght penaltijK jgst week by A. Bennie, president^ A Kelowna High School rink will
■ ' ” ” be one of the m ay B.C. boys’ rink
seeking the provincial crown. T h e ' 
KHS rink is composed of Bob' 
Busch (skip), Ken Moore, Pat Car- 
ew and Tommy Bebb.
-■ir"
S u r e  S e l l - O u t  S a le !
MOSQUITO OIL Ic
SUN TAN LOTION le
SWIM TRUNKS 1 1  Z  ^
The Mosquitoes are so bad, the sun’s shining incessantly 
—the swiinming’s so g(x>d, that we decided to put on 
a sale! Shop early and avoid the rush! Cm- store’s locat­
ed at the corner of Threadneedle St. and Main Ave. 
Hurry !
Mr Merchant : Hundreds of people wiil see and talk 
about this ad. Try a Courier -ad yourself! ' Consistent 
Courier coverage is best of all!
were handed out by Referees BUD g^d J. Hooper, secretary, both of
FRASER and JIM ELDON, six of. penticton follow: (Statistics cover
Reserved Seats for Thursday game go on sale Wednesday 
at 9 a.m.-:r-Arena North Side entrance. Front Box Office 
Opens Thursday, night of game, at 7.30 p.m.
Admission to a!! regular Senior B Hockey League games, 
as per recently publicized plan, is: Reserved 75(^  and 60(J 
(standing room at 50(? will go on sale after all reserved 
scats have been sold) children 2S^ (Section 6 only—North 
and .South). Children must remain seated.
■ , -------- — -  ■
See every game! The best winter tonic of all! Cheer the 
teams! .\pplaud our fine new band! Enjoy a cup of coffee! 
Hot Dogs! Peanuts! Great Sport!
them to the Clippers . . .  JOE 
MARCOUX made his first appear­
ance since the seven-game suspen-
s io h r - H e - w a s - g iv e n _ a - t r ip p in g _ p e n -
alty at the end of the second canto 
and saw no action in the last frame 
. . . More than one fan commented: 
“Did somebody say this was an ex­
hibition? They’re both playing as 
if everything depended on it.” . . . 
Clippers and Nanaimo supporters, 
all in distinctive red hats, travelled 
from the Coast in two buses . . . Ke­
lowna Senior B Hockey Club en­
tertained the visitors royally before 
they reutrned to Kamloops for a 
second game Friday night • • •
KELOWNA — Worrall; Stewart, 
Hanson; Gourlie, Hoskins, Johnson; 
Mirtle. Sullivan, Smith, Marcoux, 
O’Reilly. .
NANAIMO—^Rivers; Gilmore, Mit­
chell; Lavell, T. McLean, Richard­
son; McPherson, Milford, Warwick,
na
Princeton
Kamloops
Penticton
Kelowna
Vernon
Oliver
games up to Wednesday, Jan. 26, 
and do hot include Oliver a t Kelow- 
gaime Thursday).
League Standings
P  W L F  A Pts 
8 6 2 348 298 12
6 5 1  322 228 10 
8 5 3  360 303 10 
8 4 4 373 381 8
8 2 6  343 415 4
8 1 ,7  292 413 2
Scoring Leaders
(FG-Field Goals; FT-Free Throws) 
P  FG FT  Pts 
J. Ross, Princeton 8 49 21 119
C. Raitt, Penticton 8 49 .14 112
H., Capozzi, Kelowna 8 33 27 93
G. McQuarrie, Kam. 6 42 7 91
H. Tostenson, Kel. 8 ,4 0  7 87
P. Gibb, O liver, 8 41 3 85
A. Barton, Kam. 6 37 10 84
B. Saucier, Kelowna 8 34 10 78
S. Sammartino, Ver. 6 31 5 67
W.-McLeod, Oliver 5 28 7___63
i |mREVELSTOKE OPENS NEW 
ICE ARENA
REVELSTOKE—Over two years 
of planning and vigorous effort on 
the part of sports-minded citizens 
was rewarded here on Friday when- 
an up-to-date artificial ice surface 
was officially thrown open for use 
in Memorial Ice Arena.
At the same time a seven-man 
committee was set up to guide 
hockey this year and the date of the 
first game on the new  ice .was set
s a w
o i advance
It ^
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H A R D W A R E
You will-find all the hardware you need in our Builder’s Hardware 
Department.
LOCKSETS -  HINGES C ^IN E T  HARDWARE
y /e  liaive a large selection of CARPENTER’S^an^ PDASTER- 
ER’S TOOLS to choose from.
In case you do not find the particular item you want in our stock 
we will be pleased to do our best to obtain it for you. •
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phone 757 1054 Ellis Street
. ■ b u t  yo'" cttvbarU -  ^ca
security  h  ^dvancetncn
lor CA
Oltavia.
iting
Fish Game Body Expresses Concern 
Over Granting Another Fishing 
Resort License at Oyama Lake
Concern over the granting of an- One club spokesman said the ban 
ot’ier fishing reSort licence at Oy- last season on shooting pheasants 
a-na Lake was expressed at a re- appeared to have been effective. A 
cent meeting_of _the K elow na-and large num ber of^birds h a v e ^ b e ^ . 
District Rod and Gun Club execu- noted this winter. Most of them
live. -------------------------- ------------ —were cock birds, he said...    _____
General opinion at the meeting Fewer Cougars
wa.': that the lake should be restrict- (bof
ed to 10 commercial boats so as not pleased the executive was the ap-to deplete the waters of the large 
sized trout that now are giving ex­
cellent eggs for hatching purposes. 
This is the only lake in the area 
with a number of large trout. There 
^is an egg collection station along­
side the lake.
‘The executive empowered the 
president. A. Blackie, to use a lim­
ited amount of club funds if finan­
cial assistance is needed to buy feed 
for game birds. To date pheasants 
have been getting along fairly well 
in spite of tho unusual amount of 
snow this.w inter.
parent falling off of predator de­
struction during the  w inter—par­
ticularly by cougars. From  all avail­
able reports, cougars are  much more 
scarce this year than last year.
Copies of the minutes of thqgam e 
convention a t Harrison H oi springs 
last year now are in thb hands of 
KDRGC secretary. Jim  Treadgold. 
“It’s a very lengthy report, bu t it 
makes interesting reading,” the sec­
retary advised.
•Another executive meeting will 
be held on Wednesday of this week.
{Mill
r.!ON’DAY, JANUAHY m. THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
w /c A T  m e
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
"1 BUSINESS 
PERSONALS
COUIlIEJl COURTESY
Ambulance ................  878
P olice............................311
Hospital ....................  64
Fire HaU .................... 196
DRUG  STO RES O PEN;
VTED.. FEB. 2—
Brown’* Prea. Pbana. 
Fky^HclaIls Prea. PbamiMjr 
7 to 8 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOM S  
H O U R S:
8 a.in. to 11 p.m.
FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNACr.S BY MAIL 
IniiTicdiatc Delivery 
Just send In your rough sketch or ucar your precious dumpling can
BUSINESS
PERSONALS______________  TOAS7 'is IlADIOb mONllRS NEAT EOUH ROOMED HOUSE
DON’T HE PERPLEXED, mottier Washing Machines with bathroom. Not installed. Stuc-
dcar, wliCM shopping time draws „ AULI co out and plaster in. Good iloors.
Remember: "When there* some- covered, good well, pump, inside
i; ‘’,■'7 'j™  CO Courier ads tell me bo! cning lo ujt, jusi pnono ao." garage, cooler and woodshed. Some
Rent-a-Buggy Put me it it! Hurray KELOGAN RADIO & JCLECTRIC fruit trees. In S.D.A. area for $2,800. 
^bRgaUom J k L  S  5^r H a f d i S  su c ^  s J r v ^  Ltd., 1832 Pendozl St. 71-tfc Apply Box 1034, Kelowna Courier.
merejal Dr., Vancouver. 40-tfc _______________________
A REAL BUY I 
The ideal gift for fathcf or son. 1
LOST
PROPERTY WANTED
HOUSE WANTED FOR CASH—0 
or 0 rooms from owner. Prefer bosc> 
wood lathe and a  complete set of LOST—LADY’S GOLD GRUEN ment, flro place and garage. Soutli 
lathe tools — going at a price that wrist watch on Bernard Avo. or of Bernard, west of Ethel, 30 days 
will save you dollars plus. Phone Lake Avenue. Finder please phono possession. Box 1032, Courier.
49-1 p
TENDERS
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C Il’Y OF KELOWNA
mi.ssicm. Work on the building of a Kornrv; one year term. W. E, Hall, 
floor in the new arena is exiHClod No change was made in tl\e pensoncl 
to get uiulerwa,v sliortly and be of Uie building committee. Kcrinlt 
completer! in time for summer ac- Eulin was cho.ion organist. A sug- 
tivitics. gesUon tliat services be held nller-
Mlnor lacrosse and coaching were nule Suiutay.s in the morning in- 
other subjects given letigthy airing, -•stead of all in tlie evening a.s at 
but ttie.w matters will be left to the present, was put forward by Rev. 
upcoming executive. However, the Mr, Cryrdale, and it was agreed to 
meeting fclt evcry elTort should be give this a trial If arrangements for 
made to back minor teams this year meeting places could be arranged, 
and develop local talent. Following tho business meeting
’Die club has asked the parks' rcfrcslimcnts were served by tho 
board to keep Ujc bo.x In Uio City hostess assisted b y  members of the 
I’ark Intact a t least for another year Women’s Feelcratlon pix'scnt. 
for praetteo purposes. • •  •
It was learned the B.C. Lacrosse Stan Hanham has purchased a 
Association is holding its annual lot from Ford Wostradowskl. ad- 
meeting at Vancouver on Sunday, Joiaing the latter’s Variety Store,
K a m l o o p s  Suffers Third f."'’ to build n taxi omco„„„ „„ tf nny—there will be from Kelowna there In the spring.
Straight Loss as Vernon or the Interior Lacrosse Assocln- ------------------------------
W ins 7-4 Before Large lion is not known.
Crowd Alwyn Weddell, Kelowna, presi­
dent of tho Interior Lacrosse As-
VERNON NOW 
WITHIN ONE 
POINT OF ELKS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR qUICK RESULTS
931-R evenings. 38-F 478-Y. Reward. 49-lp 48-2p
IHNDERS FOR FIRE BIUOABE 
INSURANCE
HANDBAGS RELINED. REMOD­
ELED. Leek and frame repairing. FOR RENT
Room 11, Wllllts Block. Switzer’s Wolsclcy, or phone B37L1. 49-2-p
SKATE SHARPENING. S T E E L  
edging for skis. Racquet rcstringing.
CHURCH HEADS 
AT RUTLAND
ins w inter rates. Red * “vm luuu, some young iru ii irecs saruy acccpiea. iv near capacuy nousc saw uio A FIT  FT/VHIB'IFX
Court Vernon Road. starting to bear, electric light, For further particulars apply to Mr. Canucks hold a slight advantage for / I k M M l  M l  I m | |
’ 49-lc *'“ ” ” tng water in house. Full price Fred Gore, Chief, Kelowna Volun- Uio first two periods and then ex- ■THIIJU M JMJ i  Jnj  Jl l i l /
climbed
^  place In the Malnllnc-Okana-
PROPERTY FOR SALE Tenders will bo received by tho un- gnn senior B hockey league when
----------------------- --------------------------- dcrslgncd up to noon on Saturday, they handed tho league-leading
February 5th, 1949, for insuring Kamloops Elks their third straight 
INTERIOR AGEINCIES LTD. members of the Kelowna Volunteer loss by -a 7-4 score In a scheduled
Fire Brigade. fixture In tho Kamloops Civic
^ n d b a g  Renew. Scissors S h ak en - p o R  REa4T—CLEIAN, MODERN SEVEN-ROOMS FARM HOUSE, The lowest or any tendijr not ncccs- Arena Saturday night.
3 room cabi , ^ I®” *!* f t t e il e t d A it h e the
t a j l i S ' o o p L ' S S . ' " " ’'''® * ” ’*' BOAHD AND BOOM FOB JW O
$3,800.00. teer Fire Brigade.
________________________ -_____ r gentlmen. Apply (upstairs) back of G R O C ^Y  STORES, each
ECZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff. Diamond Lunch. Rutland. 49-2p comfortable living quar- Kelowna, B.C.,
G. H. DUNN.
City Cleric
plodo with o four goal splurgo in 
the flnal canto to take the decision.
tors, full equipment and showing a January 25th, 1049.
T^J^TFFmoitF^OlNTM  RENT—WARM THREE ROOM turn-over of $4,000.00 a month.Try TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effl 
elent, quick recovery. Sold by cabins light and fuel $15.00
HELP W ANTED R R . 3!'’k « o v ^ a , ^*car*” o ^ a g a n  ®*ty location, full basement and fur
NOTICES
48-2c Kamloops 
Vernon 
Kelowna
P W L T F  A Pts 
25 13 9 3 120 127 29 
25 13 10 2 120 92 28 
24 7 14 3 109 142 17
1507 Pendozi S t Xfc«XV» Of 'X^ LIUWilUf IlLUx____ 1 Academy, Rutland Road.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Section 28
Over $10,000 Raised for United 
Church Building Fund Dur­
ing Past Year
RUTLAND — Annual meeting of 
the congregation of tho Rutland
WANTED: STENOGRAPHER FOR v _ . p H n m n n A P H q  ihnt will ---------- -^-------------------------------------  winnn
INSURANCE OFFICE ”  WARM CABIN FOR RENT—TWO 000-00-
Capable of taking shorthand. ^
Phone 150 or Apply at 234 Mill PN ^^O  STUDIO
n irp Hntn nronnrtv thnF oq , United Church was held at the
could boT^ond to ■ Scctlott 28 had a busy time k eking out the 37 homo of F. L. Fitzpatrick Monday of
Z 3 Z ra  o °  P^oud to own. Each ^9,- NOTICE^ aided by lagt week. There was a good attend-
his rearguard team-mates. Miller, nnce of members and adherents. Rev,
Avenue, Kelowna B.C.
A. H. DcMara & Son. 
General Insurance Office.
please you and your friends w /u iin  r i j u  mj swx z a  BEER LICENSE __ ___ _____________________ ____
Make an appointment a t AR-T’S BEAUTIFUL MODERN HOME on NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Neilson and StOeyk, who broke up. s . Crysdale acted as chairman, with
H o rn Rncklnnd Mrs. E. M. Jcwkcs, Rutland Road. „ HOME on the 1st dav of F ebruarv  next, the a good many Kamloops’ rushes. E. Mugford. recordlmr steward, as
49-lc
558 Buckland 
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any 
roll, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprints 
4c each. . 30 tfc
49-lp “ view location, three miles Jhofrom Kelowna, with three acres of ^"dersigned intends to apply to thea l
ONE LARGE COMFORTABLE suitable for planting. ^ I s  is ha *respcrt°of*^pre^scs bcine nart^of for the winner while Van
room and one smaller nicely £um- a really comfortable home with full Buskirk figured in aU four of tho
Ished room for rent. Phone 834-Xl. basement, furnace, llrc-place, hard- Ho- cludmg the Sunday S
jn n_ wood floors, three bcdroomct in a siiuavcu. upon ino lanos ue- iirjxu , .1 4.^  eel oy D. H, CnnipDelli the hoard of
most attractive location. Price $10,- except w i^d^uo^tL  league^ in stewards, presented by F. L. Fitz-500 00 with terms ^ *bat part thereof shown as Parcel ,®P „  ® |®ague in Jig time for A.O.T.S., reported by
"A” on Plan B5509, Vernon Asess- ® f H .  W. Hobbs and tho Women’s Fed- 
ment District, in the Province of  ^ erations. whose report was given by
British Columbia, for the sale of w i l  ba in Kelown^^ ^  l . Fitzpatrick. The financial
beer by the glass or by the bottle position of the church was given by
for consumption on the premises or Wednesday and play hos^  ^  the j j^jgg Szabo, treasurer. This
---- ---------------------------------- ----------  elsewhere. Kelowna on Thurs- showed that about $10,000 had been
5-ROOM  STUCCO BUNGALOW, DATED this 31st day of December, __« , raised to date by the church and the
oak floors in living-room and glass- ^^48. KAMLOOPS —■ Sharpe; McDou- Federation toward the new church
Txr A ri-iF-k T»-m.TrT> ed-in front Vestibule. Cooler and PENDOZI HOTEL LTD. McKay; Forsey, Cook, Ursaki; building fund. Several canvassers
VV AIM 1 JtifJLI 1 IxiiiiM X stucco garage. Terms $3500 and 44-8-c ,Mil£s, Van Buskirk, Lovett, had not completed their rounds for
$35.00 per month. .Call after 5 com er ~   ^ ---------—  McDonald, Sundin, Howell. the new year, but it is anticipated
POUND NOTICE '  VERNON—Laface; Miller, Neil- this figure will be raised to $12,000.
- - ,, . ugford, recording ste ard, as
The line of McIntyre - Mcllor - secretary 
Booth picked up a total of nine rccievoa from  the
various church organizations, in-
NUMBER PLEASE I 610 1 That’sWANTED—A RELIABLE MAN to „  . , „  , ,____
ECU Rawleigh Products in an Oka- Y ^ ^ W S  'T./^I^nnd TRANS^^^ nagan Locality. No experience need- «UD YS TAXI and TRANSUEI
ed to start. W rite today, Rawlcighs 
Dept. WG-A-141-189, Winnpeg.
Man.
48-2p
R ’  I  F R , „ , „ nr,r.Bx f- atziivto i45-tfc 3-ROOM CABINS —Newly
____  decorated. Warm. Near bus and
4 0 , _ FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE
_______;______________________ 1_ and vacuum cleaner troubles phone P- H one 974-R. A1 L ords Auto
SALESMAN WANTED— Canadian 113£>. We handle parts for all makes
Milling Company manufacturing of washers and wringer rolls- We a n d  ROATin F n p  r-Fiv
nationally advertised flour, cereal also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s AND BOARD FOR GEN-
and feed products, has an opening Washer Service, 242 Lawrence Ave. tieman. ±-none lu /i. 
for a salesman who possesses the We pick up and deliver. 3-tfc 
• necessary qualiflcations to comply ~  “ “
with our standards. Successful ap- RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC ___
plicant m ust ovvn car, will be paid or belt trusses are available at P. HOUSE TO RENT URGENTLY re-, Rose and Aberdeen, straight east of
expenses, salary and commission. B- Willits & Co.. Ltd. Private flttlng quired within next two months by the hospital.
PHONE
1204
SERVICE BY
LICENSED
PLUMBERS
W hen  y o u  call 1204 y ou  m a y  
he su re  of e x p e r t  rep a irs  b y  
topno tch  m en. T r y  us  I
KELOWNA 
PLUMBING WORKS 
— DON C L A Y T O N -
273 L a w re n c e  A ve.
INTERIOlt AGENCIES LTD 
286 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Apply, giving full particulars in first room and adequate stocks.
letter, age, sales experience if any, . .
references, etc., to Box 1036 Kelowna S.AWS—SAWS— (HUMMING AND ranging trade of small m odem  ap-
52-tfc Provincial manager of large com­
pany. No children. Possibility of ar- “BARGAIN"
7-room Modem Home, consists of
Courier.
greenhouses on crop share 
Apply Box 1035, Courier.
49-lc
basis.
49-2c
45-tfc h e r e b y  (?IVEN that son; Booth, Mellor, McIntyre; Ste- Sufficient money has already been
the following animal has been cyk, Loudon, Donald, Keryluke, raised to clear up all accoimts from
Hryciuk, Elliott, Lloyd Sm ith.' last year, and subscriptions pro- 
1 black labrador male. First Period—1, Kamloops, Me- mised for the.coming year indicatedA i r\ HA ^  MM - - —  f i l l  ••• - — . — —flling done to aU types of saws, artm ent. Phone 1201 or 548-Rl. ’ living-room, dining-room, 4 bed- If not clamed same will be disposed Dougall (Van Buskirk) 2:24; 2, Ver- the church will be on a self-sup-
------------------------------------------- —  All work guaranteed. For best re- 48-3C. rooms, sewing room, kitchen, built- of on Saturday, February 5th. non, Mellor (Booth) 5:24; 3, Vernon, porting basis again.
HELP MAN WANTED—To Operate suits see Johnson at 764 Caw ston. ^ ~ ^  -- -— -  ■ -  ^ j?  cabinets, bath, shower toilet. C. P. ETSON, Elliott (Neilson) 19:15. Penalties— Election of officers for the various
Ave. 8-tfc WANTTD TO RENT, 4 OR 5- 5unnm g water hot and cold, part Poundkeeper. None. b o a r^  followed S
-------------------- ---------------------------- room house, unfurnished. Reliable basement. This home is complete Phone 288-L 49-lc _  Second Period—4, Kamloops, Van A W -G ray were elected to the ses-garage. and ^ —\ ——-------  .FREE ESTIMATES ! REPAIRS - party  with steady income. 
HOUSEKEEPER _FOR ALTERATIONS. Everything in Box 1022, Kelowna (Courier.
also
WANTED: ________________ _________^ „
motherless home in Kelowna. Three building! Consult IFully qimlifled 
children 6-10. Experienced with and building contractor—both N.HA. 
fond of children. Prefer lady about and VL.A. approved. Box 1014,
40 to 50 who is interested in per- Courier, 
manent position. Wages $40 to $45 
Phone 928-L2.
P O S iriO N  WANTED .  ^ ........ ...... _  _ _  _
^ ^  100, $80 for 500. (George W.^Game g Room modem house w ith full 
CAPABLE GIRL WANTS JTOB ff^angle Hatchery, Armstrong. basem ent’ and hot air furnace in
housekeeping. Sleep_ in. Apply^Box _____ _^_______ ^ - i i c  A lbem i for one similar size and con-
1033, Kelowna Courier. 49-lp _  att\o /-irat a ditiori in Kelowna or close to. Ask
EXPERIENCED BARBER WANTS xelex or Western Electric Demon- Johnson & Taylor’s office, 270
Reply with furniture,
43-7 chicken house.
Property is located on 2 large lots
Buskirk (McKay) 1:00; 5, Vernon, sion (board of elders) for a two 
MelIor_ (Booth) 6:03. Penalties — year and one year term respective- 
Cook, Lovett. ly, and the board of trustees, re-
Third Period—6, Vernon, MUler, sponsible for the ownership and
46-« Apifly Courier Office. 17-tfc tan ied iate  possession. Price $6,600 Applications will be received by giSS;’ \  (Lovett, wflL L. F i tz ^ a S k .
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE close to stores,, school, church, and 
for car, close' to Courier office.— bus lines.
'EHE CORPORA'nON OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
JANITOR WANTED
Mug-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENl^ Ltd.
mence on mI X L ! "  Janicki, Vernon.
Bernard Ave.work by February 10th. Phone stration at Kdogan before you buy. ____________________ _ ________
968-L5. 49-2p com e in any day you choose. Our m . - q q  atvtti 'T‘t> T T r» x ro
IT x-KT fresh battery stock is guaranteed. LxxiJXo AIM U  X ix  U ^ J v o
49-2p
POSITION W A N lto  BY WOMAS -^-----------
with excellent experience. Accoun- TOR S ^ E - :
part time job. A p ^ c a n ts  to state 
4. j  1VT XI.  ^ T, j  A and rem uneration required.Situated North of Bernard Avenue For information as to duties apply 
on a main street, a well built stuc- to ggt McKay 
CO house, with living room, kitchen, '
bathroom and four bedrooms, two
ing were elected: three year terms; 
Officials: A. Kuly, Kamloops; F. F. L . Fitzpatrick (chairman), W.
Stranaghan, Elwyn Cross and Wm. 
Brooks; two year term: Steve
Invitation
Mrs. Doro­
thea
Munslow 
extends a 
cordial 
invitation to 
the ladies of 
Kelowna and 
District “to 
visit our 
new shop at 
1427 Ellis 
Street”
OPENS TOMORROW 
FEBRUARY 1st
THE DOROTHEA 
LADIES’ SHOPPE
“A cross  f ro m  th e  A r e n a ”
tant-Bookkeeper and office mana­
ger. Accustomed full responsibility. 
Apply Box 1029, Courier. 48-2c
CARD OF THANKS
-----------------  . ‘P^'^.HASH COUPE— dowHstairs, 2 upstairs. Very fine Kelowna B C
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTTRIC WiU take Model A as part garden on two lots, several fm it januarv  24th 194.9
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street. Phone between 5 and  ^ 6 at trees, all varieties in full bearing, *
38. 14-tfc 859 DCHart. _______  49-2p also garage and chicken house. 0 1 7 D 1 7 1 /  A 1 X 0
HAVE YOU SOME F U R N m ii i  p R  S A L ^A R M Y  TRUCK WITH ......... l i l l l B l i l y i l l l J
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We-U pay winch mounted on front.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
COMING EVENTS you the best prices. See us first! O. 
_________■ __________ ____ _____ L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. S8-tfc L l.
Call at 896 Wolseley, or phone 837-
49-2-p
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and th ird  Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p jn . 52 tfc
PERSONAL
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
280 Bernard Avenue 
In Business Since 1909 i
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS ®HY1NG A C ^ ?
now from Me & Me. Measurements Now is the tune to buy! New 
tflfeptT Estimates given. No obiiga- are_going up and Production Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance
tion.' Enquire about our service 50 per cent of 1948. See (all forms). Investments (stocks
Phone 44^ 87-tfc what we have, at Okanagan Valley and bonds)
________________________________ Auto Sales. Drive out and Drive a
WORK — PLOWING, Bargain !
DVSTAL
OFFICERS
BOXLA BODY 
WILL ELECT 
HEADS M i m
Nominating Committee Chos­
en to Select Best Leaders for 
Coming Season
PLAY In d o o r s
TRAC’TOR V HOME-SEEKERS’ BARGAIN —
NEW __________
fruit and nut trees, grape vines, phone 105-4L. 
smaU fruit, etc. Many new varieties
---------------------------- ------------- - dificinff excavating and bulldozing. --------------- ^ S ^  New stucco house, living room, 3 wic xiau.
CATALOG FOR SPRING 1949 ItodcweU . S X  bedrooms, large m odenf Wtehen, f > f
TTu no non Sister Hilda Tutt was installed as 
Phone 98 or 332 Grand of the Kelowna Re-
bekah Lodge No. 36, a t a recent 
ceremony held in  the Orange Hall.
Club Ends Season with Slight 
Deficit After All Bills Are 
Paid
Kelowna Lacrosse Club’s annual
Ave.. oxiL.r.0 o a a m  kltcn ii ,v  meeting Friday night a t the gov-
57-tfc Located in Scott block, 242 full bathroom, Pembroke bath, well who was installed as Past Noble em m ent motor office didn’t  see the
____  ___ _______ _____  _______ Lawrence Ave. Cars sold on con- insulated walk-in cooler, closed-in • x ,, - - .. election of new officers as expected.
of evergreens, shrubs, roses, peren- NEW FLOORS PERFECrT! OLD s ig ^ e n t  and terms. Large number front and back porches, unfinished P ther officers i^ ta lle d  for the meeting endorsed a  ^ n  to
nials. ^ ^ i te  for free new instruc- floors like new! No d u st A. G agno^ of buyers on our waiting l i ^  Yoim attic. Hoiise is fully insulated. Nice t set up a nominating coiSmittee
tive catalog; valuable information Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- car fully insured and properly cared fenced lot and good fuel shed. ter Elsie BerchtoId, recormng sec- ^rhjch in turn will seek out the
on blueberries and other plants, lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue, for while in our possession. We look Full price $4,750.00, and some terms best possible leaders who will be
-S M » a « n « s t-b ^ o rd « e d -« ir iy _ W x J lh o » .- f f i« .I .- ------------- -------
will hold until correct shipping 
dale. SARDIS NURSERIES, 603 
Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
Remember the address: 242 DaW- session, 
rence Ave. Our phone num ber isAROUND THE WORLD
Yes, send flowers enywhere. Suit- m o . OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES 
46-tfc able , always. Appre dated. We spe- LIMITED. “Buying and Selling 
1-.:,—. nalize in floral designs for weddings, everyday!’’ 45-tfc
funerals, etc. Phom 88. RICH TER------ ---------- ---------------- ^ - ..'l' ....
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfr FOR SALE ^
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
Limited
364 Bernard Avenue 
.'Kelpwna,4-B.C.
treasurer,- Sister Esteer Thompson;
chaplain. Sister Mabel Smith; con: boxla activities during the import- 
ductor. Sister A. Lundeen; warden,
Sister Lois Sutherland; RAN.G.,
Sister Adelaide Dore; L.S.N.G., Sis- iqa-t
te r  Bertha Black; R.S.V.G.,. Sister
ant first year indoors.
On the committee are Ross Oat- 
man, president; Dr. P a t Talbot and
other general meeting will be called
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
guardian shortly to elect officers and makeguaraian,. bister f„j.|her plans for the vital year
SUNDAY SKATING
Join the Kinsmen Club skating divi- _________________________________
sion and enjoy skating at the Are- — THE SEWING SHOP 'P'O'r oath* . ci’m w i —'R'RAWti
na e y e ^  Sunday afternoon, 2:30 in suppUes- ng ^ g n  . be teen4:30 (seribrs and juniors) and ev- We buy, sell and repair ail makes . 49-2d TWO NICE LARGE LOTS
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (teniors only), of sewing machines. ^  years exper ___!_i' ■ ■____ " '.... "*■' •'•' - Stockwell Ave Price
“Dues Receipts” may be procured .ience. J. W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna FRUIT TREES FOR S.ALE FCR $1,000.00, and good value, 
any day of the week at the Coffee Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave., Spring delivery (all varieties avail-
Counter across from the Arena. Kelowna. 13-tfc able). W rite Bruce CoUen, Oliver, x..cx^ *xaxx, c=.oxoxcu uy auvcxcii .  • - xu x, ..r, • x,
Anyone may become a m e m b e r .-------------------- ---------------------------- B C  4616-t-c ON SOUTH PEHT)0 ’7 T s t r p f t  other memher"; actefi ac inctalling name of Bruins forJoin NOW ! 35-tfc Fm E  STRIKES WITHOUT WAR- ------ -------------------- -------new fiv^room  ^  "  members, acted as installing teaa.
.....---------------------- —----- ^  ning! Take no chances—Be safe all HOUSEHOLD-EFFECTS-FOR sale bath and electric Greetings frm h-^the^A lexandria-BUSINESS PERSONAL w tater C h t a ^  F ^ n a c e , - In c lu d in g  chest of dr.w ers sew- mediate po S c tlo n . ? r t c ? T & ^ ^ ^  L e d *  o f  Pin?he? CteeX, S "  e " ^  ^
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no mg machme, good sprmg-filled mat- tended to the groun hv a visiting foe season with a shght deficit.
®®^ SOUTH OF CITY LIMITS, FIVE- sister, Mrs. M. McGrWor. Keep Park  Box
—  ■------ ' ------^ ®  Ap* room house on large lot.. House not______________________ S ister K. Melsted,—past noble— Among the 40-odd who attended
- ply /4o toasement) uawston Ave. finished but good value at $1,950.00. grand, was presented with a past the meeting tyere representatives of
_ i_  Edith Granger; L.S.V.G., Sister A.
’ Hughes; inside
Florence Howell; outside guardian, ghead^
Sister Florence Harvey; organist, ■ xu _ x x-
(DN Sister M argaret Lewis; and color 
$900.00 tend bearer. Sister Ellen Lyttle. fY  f
Sister Hilda Ross, chstrict deputy th a 7 ^ /a 7 a Y c ° 5 ^ ™ .i7 « ^ ^ ^  
president, and Sister Harriet Tag-
gart marsh ll assisted  bv  se era l ®“ orange and black uniforms_and gart, marsnaii, assisiea oy several retaining the n a ^ “ “xjr^ .Snc.”
the senior m.
The financial. report„ showed all
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
A ny  roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c- 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each
49-lpENR> )L NOW!WRITE! WIRE! PHONE!
“The OJC. Valley Haiidressing Attention Skiers! See our GRES
_____ School, Kelowna, B.C., Government v iG  Norwegian Skis. First qual- ,, , * ,  x.- x
P.O. Box 1556 approved Registered Teachers, lat- ity. Inspected. Certified. $37.50. Garage and some extras. Immediate
NEW FIVE ROOM STUCCO bunga 
low in south end of city. Large lot
noble grand jewel, while Sister the Kelowna Memorial Arena Com- 
Bertha Black, P.N.G., was present-
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE SUPPLY OF
F U E L  W O O D
Mixed fir and pine, green cut, split with face not exceed­
ing 6 to 8 inches, delivered and piled on the respective 
school properties as indicated below. '
Kelowna Elementary ........ .......... . 50 cords—-4 foot
Kelowna junior High  .......... ....... 50 cords-—4 foot
Okanagan Centre   ........ ..... ......... 5 ricks—14 inch
Ellison     ....... . 25 cords—^  foot
Winfield      40 cords 4— f^oot; 10 rick—14 inch
Oyama v.7. ...:;..— 3 ricks-^14 inch
Black Mountain    ....... .................. 5 ebrds—14 inch
Okanagan Mission ....... ........  ...... 15 ricks-—14 inch
East Kelpwna......... 15 cords—4 foot; 5 ricks—14 inch
South Kelowna ........................... 24 ricks—14 inch
Westbank.....  .....  ........ .............. 24 ricks—14 inch
Peachland .......  .... ............  ......... 60 cords—4 foot
Benvoulin ..............................  ......10 ricks—14 inch
Tenders must be in writing and submitted not later than 
February 21st, 1949 to’E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasur­
er, School District No. 23, 1766 Richter .Street,_KeIowjia,__ 
B.C.
The lowest nor-any tender not necessarily-acGcptedx— —----
62-Ttfc est equip.-nent; 453 Lawrence Ave., Treadgald Sporting Goods. 
— —  Phone 414. 77-tfc
PLASTER AND STUCCO. PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior and ex 
terior stucco. Sidewalks 'cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Pleasfe w rite or caU- John
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
FURS—FURS—FURS— 'WE HAVE Complete stock of parts and acces- 
the most up-to-date and exten- sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
oive facilities in the Valley for the lists come to Campbell’s! Phone lO'i 
care of your furs and fur coats. —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
possession. Price $7,350.00.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
LONDON (CP)—When a 
girl turned a tap on in an upstairs
ed with a veteran jewel for twenty 
years membership in the order.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were served, and a social eve­
ning was spent
The next meeting, to be held on 
January 26, will be a short one, fol­
lowed by a get-together of Rebek-
------  ahs and their husbands, Oddfellows
little and their wiyes, or escorts;
r m m n n r
O
SA W S  and SCISSORS ' _____________ ____________ _ xxcxxx.*x,u3 xxvj.xic oar.cxj'
C-nlli^ Ok aiission, fo st Kelowna. m q TOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- produ"cts"*nre''avrUa\»te
South Pendozi, everybody. For saw piete maintenance service. Electrical at your grocer’s.—Order some to-
nhng, scissor ®*® ’ contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 day! 14-tfc
E. A. Leslie, 2913 South Pendo . i^ ^ re n c e  Ave.. ohone 758. 82-tfc — -------------
New equipment ! Better job ! -------- •_________________,______ __ SEWING MACHINES NOW IN
45-tfc .MASONRY CONTRACTcIr S—P las- stock for immediate delivery. Por-
tcring. stucco, cement and bricK table Electric and Treadle models,
work. Orsi & Sons. 572 Glenwood Five year guarantee on all m ac l^ es .
’hone 494-L. 81-tfr Hemstitching. PICOT EDGING,
—_ ___■— —  -------------buttons covered, machine-made
EUR—STORAGE------------ ■ teultonholes. M ail,orders accepted.
45.tfc BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES apartnjent and couldn’t turn  it off, W. R. Turnbull, called the “father 
i. and other delicious Homfe Bakery S50 worth of wallpaper—stocked in of aeronautical research in Can-
’ a store downstairs—was ruined. A ada”, set up the first wind tunnel 
policeman came to the rescue.  ^ in Canada at Rothesay, N.B., in
^ 0  TO nooo LOANS at your
fUtetRTIPSU F E  IN S U R E D  A T  N O  E X T R A  C O S T
L.AKE\HE\V DAIRY — Pasteurized 
milk and cream, <Dur phone number a..,. 
—705. • 46-tfc _
Furs at MANDEL'S! The Sewing Shop. 631 Harvey Ave. 
This is a positive and p e n n a i^ t  Qnly 2 ^  of valuation for storage Kelowna. ^ 28-tfc
release from drinking without cost insurance, t la t  storage rate. - — ----------------- ^ ^ ^ ____
or inronyeniencC. It is a personal g2,00 per coat: Cloth coats $1.00 plus FOR SALE — ONE PAIR OF
anJ ori^riontia; :>ervice cleaning charge. MandeVs, 518 Ber- men's skates, practically new, used
by ether alcoiiohcs who h.ave round gg^d Ave. 80-tfc. only three of four times. Size ele-
'recci. -i. tnrn'.ie!! ..\,c-nhoIic-c ,A.nonvr -------- ---------- ----------------------------  vbn — A real buy at $10.00. Call at
U P O  Box .{a? Kelowna THE INVISIBLE MENDER. PRO- the Kelowna Courier for particulars.'
*W-tfc tcct your _ good clothes by having 43-tf
FISHING LICExN'CES SHOULD BE XIarch‘S ' ’• S c r !  ’ sfs® Ber-^
rcncwed_N-0-\V ! Get youre at j o u r  „grd Avenue. 44-tfc
Sporting Goods H.Q. Treadgold ----- ------------------------------------
Sporting Goods on Pendozi. 44-4c “MTT’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
TRANSPORTATION T O  S K I  If ydii knew whst you want but live
48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and dock repair scr-
BOWL leaves Jenkins Co., 1653 Wa- too far away to find it yourself, vice.
ter St., Sundays 10 aan. Get your write to Select Shopping Service, ____________________
tickets at Jenkins office during tlie Dominion Bank Building, Vancou- 14(>7 FRiV S*t"(north of bus depot' 
-week. 42-tfc ver. 83-tfc 14-tfc
KOOP’S .(-EWELLERY
“WE JUST WOULDN'T BE 
WITHOUT IT  . .
Reluctantly, they had moved from Kelowna. They liked 
it here but business interests necessitated the move. Re­
cently, the lady .returned to visit with friepds and during 
the conversation she remarked, “Oh, we saw that in the 
Courier. We really look forward to getting the paper. 
Funny, but we had to move away to really.appreciate it! 
It keeps us posted on what’s going on in the old home 
town. Yes, we’d do without a lot of things before we’d 
stpp getting the Courier.”
(Y o u 'l l  be s u rp r ise d  to  see th is .  H .W .,  b u t  i t  \vas such  
a nice te s t im on ia l  th a t  w e  dec ided  to  s h a re  it  w i th  C o u r ie r  
rea d e rs .)
When you need cash 
Quick as a fladi 
Sea or call
\x>
Svbtidlory of
ladittfrial Accoplonco CorporoflonB Ig e m s^ k rB fP B U H ia -^ S m a B ta 8 v g i§ a rn U £ N D llH £ S S
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Mr. and Mrs. T, C. Mcl>;iuf^ilin 
were after five hfjsts to 70 j'uists 
Frtdtty, whea Uiey entertained m 
their Ilcach Avenue home, honor­
ing Mrs. M cI^ughlin’B brother and 
slster-ln-lavr. Major nnd Mrs. **• p- 
W. Hamilton, lately of Aufitralla, 
who are guests a t their home.
Assisting in serving were Mr. and 
Mra. Maurice Mcikic, Mrs. A. Kcr 
and Mr. R. If. Wilson.
• • •
S. Harvey, of Vernon, was n visit­
or to tlie city last week, a guest at 
Kilis I.«dgc. • • •
D. r .  AiU'hlson, of Vancouver, is 
a irucsi at the Willow Inn for sev­
eral days. • • •
A visitor to U»e city from Leduc, 
Alberta, Is A. Dewar, a truest at 
Fills lyoilge. m • 0
N. Kushner and E. Herzoy have 
returned to their homo in Vernon, 
after spending several days in the 
elty, guests at U«c Willow Inn.
Mies A. D. Mess, of Vernon. Is a 
guest St Ellis Lodge for several 
(lays. • • •
J. II. McClinton and Cnl Mc- 
Glashlng, both of Penticton, arc 
guests of several days at the Wil­
low Ina. • • •
Mr. Percy Rankin and Mr. S. M 
Lee, of Glcnmorc. arc on a cougar 
hunt at Wilson's Landing, and ex­
pect to remain several days.. ♦ • ♦
Miss Mary Thompson entertained 
17 friends at an informal cocktail 
party last Saturday evening, by way 
of starting a progressive dinner par­
ty, which included various courses 
served by Miss Lynn Crossley, Miss 
Dorothy Fowler. Miss Mary Day and 
Miss Eve Goodship, in their re­
spective homes. After this,’ the 
group was entertained at a dancing 
party by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. Mc- 
Dougal, in thoir.Lakc Avenue home.
W. G. Quast is a guest a t the Wil­
low Inn for ncveral days before re­
turning to his home in Vancouver.
• • •
'Die Tom Morysons were after- 
five iiosts Sund.ny, in their new 
home. ’■LImavady" at Okanagan 
Mission. Assisting In serving were 
Mrs. J. IJtiekland nnd Miss Beth 
Crowe. •  • •
Mr. Guy Glarigow, of Boise, Ida­
ho. has been a gui'st at the home of 
his uncle, Mr. Charles Glasgow. Wil­
son's l-anding. for the past two 
weeks. He was also a  visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Browse 
In Wilson’s Landing on Wcdnc.sday 
last. » • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Hak were hon­
ored last .Saturday evening at thelr 
home. when 55 friends surprised 
tliem on the occaiiion of their twen­
ty-fifth wedding anniversary.• • •
Mr. Dave Chapman Sr.. left the 
city for Vancouver on Saturday. 
From there ho will travel to  Prince 
Rupert to sit on an arbitration board 
where Prince Rupert teachers re- 
(juc.st an Increase In salary. It is 
understood he will also sit on i^- 
bitratlon boards elsewhere in the 
province. ,  ,  *
Mi.ss Frieda Hak, who spent the 
past two months in Vancouver, has 
returned to the city and is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hak. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warwick. R. J. 
Murphy, and H. B. Forward, all of 
Nanaimo, were guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week, when they 
attended the exhibition hockey
game between Nanaimo Clippers
and Kelowna Packers.• • •
Hockey guests at Ellis Lodge to 
attend the game were Mr. and Mrs. 
L Hole, William Hunter, Jim  Kun- 
llun, J . Clover, J. G. Gray and F.
Jackson, all of Nanaimo.• • •
James Stevenson, W. A. Suther­
land, Charles Perrin, and R. S. Skel­
ton, all of Penticton, are guests at 
Ellis Lodge for several days.
Canadian Fashion
S A IA M
Outstanding Q uality • Delicious Flavour
v' ■  ^ y'''
OPEN FOR INSPECTION ?
If your towels, bedclothes and linens can’t  stand 
close inspection from your guests . . . then call 
us today. Our modem  washing methods and 
skillful ironing turns them out spanking fresh 
and new looking-—wins you compliments !
Phone 123
Laundry
Our Driver Will Call
TM^i
' -;c \ y
m&sMi "its.':' 'iri
Chalk stripes have long been 
favorites of Spring. Canadian 
designer Shrybman fashions a 
suit on the shirtm aker theme 
(above) with ai little club collar, 
four buttons and a straight, slim 
skirt with a  long centre pleat, 
, front end back.
.. . Canada Life's Contribution 
to Increasing Thousands 
of Men and Women 
through 1948
Irwin Schcllcfiberg and Bill Stew­
art have returned to the city after 
a two month's motor trip  to New 
York. On their return trip, they 
Journeyed througli the isouthem 
states, and arrived in the city sever­
al days ago.
» » •
A. It. Greenwood, of KevelstoUe. 
ia n guest at the Willow Inn.
• • •
Miss Joan OUerich has returned 
to the city after a week's visit in 
Wenatchee, where slie was a guest 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. u. 
L. Langley.
W. E. Nichol i5 a Saskatchewan 
visitor to the city for Bcvcrul days, 
a guest at Ellis I ^ g e  before return­
ing to his home in Lac Vert.• • •
Mr. and Mr.s. II. E, Aldin. of En- 
dorby, were guests a t the Royal 
Anno Hotel for several days last 
week. • • •
Alexis Ozerof, H. H. Gale, W. H. 
Morris. D. Reynolds, E. Grogolre, 
G. N. Glover, and V. R. Wcldman. 
were initiated as new members to 
the Kelowna B.P.O. Elks Club, at 
the Elks’ home, on Monday, January
Entertainment wa.s supplied by 
Carl Dunaway, assisted by Tiny 
Walrod, Babe Nicholson, Harold 
Pcttmaii, Hilda McLennan and Kay 
Dunaway.
Refreshments were served under 
a committee headed by Fred 
Thompson.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beavcr-Joncs, 
Martin Avenue, have their cousin, 
Mr. Jack Scanlin, of Calgary, visit­
ing them for a short time.
Standing  Com m ittee H eads 
A re Selected b y  Local W.I.
A p p le  Blossom  C ontestant
Conveners of standing conunlt- 
U'cS in the Krlowna Women’s Insti­
tute, chosen 'iit a meeting lost Tues­
day, are us follows: agriculture, Mrs. 
F. W. Wilkins; Canadian Industries, 
Mrs. Bert Charters; social welfare. 
Mrs. C. B. ColdBinlth; cRbtenshlp. 
Mrs. J. T. Andrews; homo econom­
ics. Mrs. D. W. Sutherland; hnndl- 
crnlts, Mrs. Selgard; visiting and 
hospital. Mrs. Rupert Brown; pro­
gram. Mrs. D. Hare, Mrs. Charters, 
and Mrs. Andrews; trustee. Mrs. B. 
B. Brown. . * ,
Mrs. U. T. Knox was elected sc- 
retary, succeeding Mrs. D. B. Brown, 
who has held the post for the past 
fifteen years. Tribute was paid to 
Mrs. Brown, for her faithful nnd 
efricicnt service during these years.
Tnio group voted in favor of do­
nating $10 to the Woincn’s Auxili­
ary of the Kelowna Hospital, for 
their kitchen drive. A letter was 
rend asking for endorsntlon of their 
"six point” improved program of 
help from the government. ’This was 
given unanimously nnd a letter will 
be sent to O. L. Jones. 'M.P.. to that
Valentine party is planned for 
February 12. convened by Mrs. Ru­
pert Brown, and Mrs. F. W. Wilkins.
Mrs. Charters gave n paper on the 
life nnd works of Stephen Foster, 
which was followed by a sing song.
Tlie entertainment ended with a 
piano solo. ’•Ttio Flower Song," by 
Mrs. Hare, lloslcsse.s of the evening 
were Mrs. A. Burrell nnd Mrs. Wit- 
kins.
Canada faaa more than 123 si>ecics 
of trec.s, of which 33 are ’’soft­
woods’’. Only about a dozen of the 
"hardwoods" are of much comnucr- 
clal Importance nnd about GO per 
cent of our merchantable timber Is 
of Boftwoodif.
OiesI
Miss Jeannette Ollerich, 1949 Lady-of-thc-Lake, 
is in line for further honors. Word has been received 
that she has been chosen a contestant in the W enat­
chee Apple Blossom Qpeen contest now underway in
the American city. __
Jeannette is in her final year at Wenatchee High 
School, and was chosen, along with 25 other students, 
to contest the queenship. The contest 
system, and w ith fifteen prospects already eliminated, 
Jeannette stands a good chance
.M ajor question confronting regatta officials is how 
\nrili Kelowna’s Lady-of-the-Lakc be able to welcome 
IVenatchec’s Apple Blossom Queen to the Orchard 
City and tbe regatta, if she is the queen of the apple
blossoms. . ,
In the above picture, Jeannette is shown with her 
two ladies’-in-waiting. Miss June Daniels, of W enat­
chee, and Miss Anne Reiter, Kelowna, chosen at last 
year’s regatta.
^  ^ To relieve cough­
ing spasms, muscular soreness, rub 
throat, chest and «  
back a t bedtime 
with time-tested ™
503 FOR YOUR  A PPO IN TM EN T
A new liair .style will be 
your introiluction to a 
new YOU 1
Royal Anne
ReG44t4f> S a J Q 4 t
- s
L IM IT E D
732 Harvey Avenue Kelowna, B.C. Phone 202
A n  Expert
Toys Children Received for Chrisirnas
Success in Later Years
u ani for uo One Can be re laxed  if  in  h is sub-The toys y o u r children got lo r th e re  is a  feste ring  sore
Christm as w ill determine how  sue- gte^uning from  some unhappiness 
ce<Jsful they’ll be 20 years from  now. childhood.”
Believe that? , P art of Dr. Bach's research lies■•Modern M others” do. ’^ e y  be- - ^
lieve you  w ould too, if you Knew have spent h im dreds of
what they do. hours testing children’s reactions to
"Modern Mothers, which calls g^yg ••you th ink  a  doll,
itself •* a non-profit organization for ^ or a' set of blocks is just a 
better parenthood” is headed by joH and a car and a set of blocks? 
Mrs. Catherine B. Marshall, of Bev- jg more than that. A
erly Hills, California. . simple thing like a toy has the qual-
This organization aims to make the jjy of good o r evil.” 
infacf cMontifie information avail- .j^y fully satisfies a child
able to  as m any parents as are in- j^elps him  to grow strong and good 
terested. But it differs in one im- mentally. A  toy that antagonizes or 
portant rasped; from  oiher elmd- frustrates him, plants the  seeds of 
.in line nniia nrs'nnization __ V.:... »
HASTINGS PLANS 
MUSIC FESTIVAL
rx m re ct fr tr t  m , i m  i
guidance ^ o u p s . This orgamzauon his adult life.”
has found a  way to  make the inior-  ^
mation available without, cost to  the 
parents . . . and in  palatable form.
“Modem M others” Inc., h ^  a staff 
of physicians and psychiatrists who 
conduct research on the mental and 
physical problems of children, and HASTINGS, England (CP)—Hast- 
the result of thieir studies arp sold to ings,'fanied for its battle  of 1088, 
m ajor advertisers, who have the in- plans to  develop a festival of mu- 
formation printed and distributed to drama and opera comparable to 
their customers. the Edinburgh Festival. .The first
“We have found tha t people don’t  be held in Jirne. 
pay for information of this sort, jf  jg pi^oposed to devote each fes- 
even on a cost basis,” says Dr. tival to  the work of one classical 
George R. Bach, director of Modem composer. Mozart and Hadyn have 
Mothers’ psychological s e r v i c e s .  been su g g e s te d fo r th isy e a r .A n e x -  
“They say. M y  child’s not crazy . .  . hibition of manuscripts and other 
why does he need a psychiatrist?’ relics of famous composers is con- 
but the fact rem ains that we as a templated.
FASHION FAVORS 
SHAWL’S RETURN
LONDON—-(CN*)— "nie revival 
of a 19th century accessory, the 
shawl-stole is an interesting fashion 
trend here. In the salons it appears 
in fur, in velvet or cloth lined with 
fur, in woollen to  match ^ dress, in 
tulle or chiffon for evening.
Shawls are one of the smaller de­
tails that are important in the fa­
shion picture this year, ^ e  long, 
w ide’ skirt has been modified, and 
the accented waistline, the  fluted 
line of the jacket over the hips are 
among the variants from last year’s 
styles.
Im portant as the shawl-stole is in  
collections, it has hot completely 
captured feminine fancy. A fter all 
there’s a knack to wearing one. One 
hundred years ago the a rt of wear­
ing shawls gracefully was the proof 
of gentility. Today they are likely 
to be popular for evening rather 
than  day wear. Even at that, some 
secure method of fastening them 
■ while running for a bus or street­
car ought to be devised.
SUPPLIERS OF RELIABLE HOME 
GROWN FRUIT TREES
to the G ro w e rs  o f the Okanagan Valley sinje 1908.
FOR SPRING  O R D ERS W E  H A V E  A GOOD  
SU PPL Y  O F A LL COM MERCIAL V A R IE T IE S
ORDER EARLY ! 47-8c
VARETY
nation heed this kind of information 
more than we need any other. Al­
most every kind of parent believes 
he is doing a good job of raising his 
children. And almost every parent 
is wrong.
“Without a single exception,” he 
stated, “every case of neurosis to<toy 
is traceable to  something tha t Jiap
At least three internationally 
known conductors will be invited 
and it is planned to finish the week 
with a mass performance of a big 
choral work.
HOTEL BUSINESS DECLINES
VANCOUVER fC P )— Vancouver 
tr l  t  inuiK uici^ hotel m en say they have found
nened in  the  patient’s childhood, bookings' much “softer” in recent 
Tihbrdher bandlihe of d illd ra i  is ih e  -weeks. “The hotel -business is get- 
bTsis rtf the feeling of insecurity so ting back to w haM t was before the
....... ........ ......................................................... ........ ........ :... .................
Sponsored by Business Professional 
W om en’s Club.
........... ..... ...................................... ................ ............... ................... .
SC H O O L  AUDITORIUM
8:15 p.m
MONDAY FEBUARY T
R ESER V E SEATS 75< R U SH  50^
SEAT PLA N  O PEN S JA N U A RY  15th at
SEAT R t r e n c h  L T D .
—Proceeds in Aid of Community Grand Piano
5  V'
prevalent in  the  world. TWs inseC' 
i urity  is the basis of war. W ar is a 
neurosis.
“In these days of atomic weapons, 
we m ust eliminate w ar if civiliM- 
tion is to continue to exist. And the
war,” one said. “We have been ex­
pecting it for a year o r more.”
O ur representatives arranged m ore new
protection in 1948 than  in any previous year.
^ G H t l G H T S - O F - T H € ^ Y I A R -
Paid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries.....................
New Insurance (cxclnding annuities)..............- ........
New Annuity Business . .............................. ........ - ......
Insurance in Force (excluding annuities)..................
Annuity Business in Force.....................................
Ibtal Asset*................ —----- ---------- ------- ----------
Surplus——.............. .........— ................. ............... ......
Interest Elarued........... - ....... *---- -—-— —— ----------—•
.. ..$ 24,282,552
... . 122,797459
17,434,506 
..... 1,151,926,450 
.... 153,639491
__  369475449
.... " 19434476
^"Canada Life
MIGRA'rOBY BIRDS LINGER
MONTREAL (CP) — The wea- 
tion i<5 to contmue to exiai. ther th is w inter "has even the birds
otdy i^^y T X it o a t e  w ar is to foaled The Q u e lle  Society for the
elim inate the childhood-begun neur- Protection of Birds says many spe- fc ransi» it.” cics have been counted this W inter
Dr. Bach, professor of psychology which usually go south for the cold 
at the University of Southern Cal- season, 
ifornia, before he joined “M odem ~ Z T Z
Mothers,’’ says; CITY LOVING FOX . ,
“The way you handle children MONTREAL (CP) — A harbor 
now will determ ine Jm w  they ^ c t policeman turned hun ter and caught 
as adults. As m inor an Incident as a red fox by the tail, w ith an as- 
a toy may p lan t a time bomb in sist from  another constable. The fox 
'vour child which will not explode was dozing peacfully on a dock
-fo r-tw en ty -o r-th irty -y ea rs^T o -b e -a-jv h en _ g rasp ed _ fE o m -b eh in d .-H e_ is .
Success you have to be relaxed. And now a station-house pet.
ALL-BLACK DRESS 
LOOKS TOO GLOOMY 
FOR SOME WOMEN
A woman’s 40th birthday might 
well be~an occasion for dispcllin.g 
some of the gloom which a black 
perty dress casts over her, and 
semetimes over an entire gathering.
An all-black is an excellent choice 
for the young thing whose slim sil­
houette is even made to look more 
narrow  by black. Black also seems 
to heighten the  bloom on a young 
tkm . Unrelieved black, however, 
never seems to be as kind to the 
skin tone of an older woman or as 
flattering if she has mature figure 
faults. .
The woman who has a good figure 
and has a black dress which shows 
it eff should w ear it, of course. But 
she should not allow its sombreness 
—to—rob—her—skin—of—freshness—or- 
deaden the richness of h e r hair.
There are Ingenious ways or re­
lieving the gloom of an ail-black 
dress. One of the most effective is 
a Victorian-styled lame collar, used 
to lop a black dress with dazzling 
splendor and to highlight the wear­
er,’s hair and skin.
As interesting an accessory to use. 
if a black dress needs a lift as well 
as the woman who wears it, is a 
bright bolero. A small rem nant of 
bright-colored satin, brocade or taf­
feta can be turned  into a bolero of 
a woman’s own maldng. If the bol­
ero is back-buttonied, it will look 
more distinctive and the uncluttered 
front ot such a jacket will provide 
a more interesting backdrop for 
ropes of arresting beads. ■.
600DBYE
CONSTIPATIONI
Woman gets lasting relief eating 
lamous cereal
Wish you could stop worrying about 
constipation? Then read  this un- 
so lic it^  letter: _“/  suffered for 
y e a r s  u n t i l  a 
friend said ‘try 
K E L L O G G ' S
a l l -b r a n :  I t
p r o v e d  w o n ­
d e rfu l!  /  e a t
a l l - b r a n
every day now— 
i t  h a s  n e v e r  
jfailed! I  want to 
td l-a ll  who are
constipated to try this fine KeUogg 
cereqiF’ M iss  Yolande Lord, 6  
Dedaxiriers St., Quebec.
H  you Buffer from constipation due 
to  lack of bulk in the  diet, you m ay 
be free of i t  for life if you e ^ , ^ ,  
ounce of KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
daily and drink plenty of water. 
AIX -BRA N  ia not a  purgative, b u t 
a  ta s ty  regulating cereal. E a t as a  
cpiyal o r in  muffins for natural 
results. I f  a fle ; using a  p ^ k a g e  you 
are n o t completely satisfied, get 
double your 'money back as guarem- 
teed on th e  package. G et debcious 
ALL-BRAN firom your grocer to ­
day. M ade by K ^ o g g ’s o f London; 
Ontario.
Y o u r  L o c a l  P u b l i c  H e a l t h  S e r v i c e  
G u a r i l s  t h e  H e a l t h  o f  —  — —
Y o u r  C o m m u n i t y  
T h r o u g h :
— Child health clinics
— immunization
— quaranttiie of communicable diseases
— checking water and milk supplies
— school health services 
.— restaurant inspection
__ information and pamphlets on health
and other services.
For further details of services available inquire at 
the office of your nearest local public 
health service.
W E N T
p a r l i a m e n t  b u i l d i n g s , v i c t o r i a , B .G .
D r .  G. F. Amyot, Hon. G. S. Pearson,
Deputy Minister of Health. Minister
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w « r r  V A N c  o u V K r  <c id  — o p e n  b o a j>
Council is Iw kin^ for o manager WILSON'S LANDING -Tlie gni- 
tor tisc municipal trafifportation tier at Wilson'# landing, has been »t 
ayslcm — li»e Uiird within a year, work ploughing out snow up to the 
Tile latest marsager resigned to boundary line. Resident# r>ortli of
make his home in fiouth Africa.
U-DRIVE
CAR SERVICE
tluit point, are obliged to do their 
own grading, in order to get to Ke- 
lowiia.
RUTLAND fflGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
MOKE PKAIKIE CIIICKENH 
WASAGAMING, Man. (CP)
By TONY UUUMMCT 
Tlie Journalism Cla.ss has 
working 
dio script
REORGANIZE 
FARMING IN 
NETHERLANDS
Tlic new process of preserving 
potatoes for fotlder for hens and 
pigs b y  “steaming ' th em -pu tting  
lliem into huge boilers for 20 min­
utes at 220 dej^ees Fahrenhcit--I.s 
to be cncourageti. Financial htdp In 
Uie form of a .30 per cimt .subsidy 
will be jbven to any farmers W'ho
K - ‘'Xl
' K f . fy
> , n .A  .
'K,
"'A % • 1
been
w'i.«h to bhiltl steam installations. 
At present.
m r ’
V i•  I « |  Ml «-•*
. . .  .............. tliert' are more than
; fcverislily to i)rcpare a ra- Hopg to Mako Agriculture In- 2'JO of tlicse plants In various parts
I ,  --------- Drama Club. The denenH en t o f Iin o o rtS  fro m  «f Holland with a total capacity ofI'la irie  chickon# have iM'cn making njjjj. School Drama Club will be ^ p c n d c n t  Ol i in p o r is  n o  pounds.
:i comeback in Manitoba, it was re- putting on a half-hour radio pro- Dollar Areas Plans are being drawn up to in­
grain on February 2 over CKOV. „  * crease the sugar beet crop to ensure
Everyone is a little skeptical as the THL HAGUE (REUlcJvo/ /iB- present production of 240.-
entire program Is being written and ilctilturc in Uic Netherlands Is to be increased to Hol-
vealed at the Manitoba Game and 
Fi.sh Federation convention Jicre. 
The progress made by tlic birds In­
dicated shooting may l>o posslbl
k *
hi.
within tlie next few years, it was school students.
planned by about fifteen high totally reorganized to make it In- |y,uj.g (otal annual Eclf-sufficlcncy
reported.
dependent of Imports from dollar requirem ent of 300.000 tons. Such
» I.
„ol.fo‘of n ,c'i.uSL “‘who“h »™ ;z  r  ' » /“ '^'■1;^ -
w c k  pcTta,,. owokoned
f o r  iu g u w a y  s a f e t y
s me i uiu siuuejna mnu tiuve __i™
len Into the monotonous constancy and general ec
"Ecaerve Your Cw " — Pbon® 3i22 
Nlgbt Phone l«nO-B
VICTORIA (CP) — Truck.# and school curriculum. It was P‘ ov crn cn t.
WEEDEN GARAGE
buses on British Columbia high- exam-wcok, and recommendations 
ways m ust carry safety signals for {j,p tjjp year are depend-
usc In case of breakdowns — ji^ t these marks as well as on
like trains — under a new rcgula 
tlon of the Highway Act.
F O R  S A L E
HEAVY WRAPPING PAPER
IN LARGE SHEETS
Useful for insulation purposes and for 
layinp; under carpets and linoleum.
25  ^ PER BUNDLE
400 s(|uare Feet or More to a Bundle,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
LIMITED
1580 Water Street
Easter-exam marks. No one was 
worried, of course, for bright stu­
dents are never worried, but many 
now arc thinking how easy It is to 
forget the right answers.
All forms of agrarian production 
are to be greatly Increased—espec­
ially the growing of cattle fodder— 
and the new actlvitly Is to be ac­
companied by guarantees of remun­
erative marketing.
Since the w ar ended all planting 
and cropping plans have been dc-
■riio students from grade IX at- fined and controlled by the govern- 
tended a high school dance put on ment. The new plan will not o n ^
an increase is well within the hand­
ling capacity of home sugar factor­
ies.
A more dllTicult problem to solve 
is that of animal fodder. A t least 
one - third of pre-war imports of 
animal foodstuffs will now have to 
bi* replaced by increased domestic 
production.
The government plan is to assist 
tlie m arketing of home produced 
fodder a t reasonable prices rather 
than to fix definite prices.
Special allowances in the form of
vT
bv House 1 on Friday January 14, fr<?o the farm er from these controls siibsldlcs and grants to farmers
amounting to about $34,000,000 In 
three years will be met by extra 
taxes just levied on tobacco, auto­
mobiles, ice cream and other ■‘lux­
ury’' goods.
CONTINUE USING 
ARMY BUILDING
at the Community Hall. There were but will give him greater freedom 
quite u number of wallflowers at the by simplifying such restrictions as 
start but before the cveninjj came to to remain.
a close, everyone was In full swing. „ In place of the existing system of 
All scorned to enjoy themselves, as guiding prices’ for example, the 
there was plenty in the line of re- government will fix basic prices of 
freshments a , number of processed goods and
Sports aclivitlcs slackened almost thu.s ‘‘create conditions to ensure 
to nil over the past several days fhc profitable production of food- 
but a heavy schedule looms ahead. ,®*uffs. ..
Hockey activity was limited to a this way the Dutch farmer will «  „ , ... , ,
n n rfiro  nf tho nrpm  from 5-6 u “c assured of a steady price level. Following a meeting w ith school-
week ago Saturday for the Juvon- Within certain liniits price fluctua- board representatives, city council 
iles and a game earlier in tlie day will be possible on the home a g re ^  Monday night to a low tho
from 11 12 for the midgets The market. But there will be no ques- old Salvation Arm y church build- - 
"Aces" turned up minus several re- }ion of any "free play’’ of cconom- Ing to be used for class rooms until
gulars and th e ir regular goal-tender Ic forces. ,
hiii wont ahead anvwav They lost Whatever freedom there is, except ing, Alderman Dick Parkinson said 
ta the Thunderbirds 8-4, but this for a few international restrictions, the Salvation Arniy had leased th o ' 
wnc nniv an nxhihitlon Pamc Will be the rcsult o£ the farmers’ building to the school board sever-
^ r i L e n i l e s  own plans and deeisions al months ago
on Sunday, January 24 and defeated Dutch farmers are to be protected The coirm ittec recommended that 
a lighter combined Oyama-Winflcld agrinst excessive price fluctuations the Salvation Army bo notified de­
team by 17-2. Nevertheless, the m foreign markets.. mnUiinn wnric-mnsf Rtnrt nn .Tnlv 2
game was good practice for both Potato Growers
factions, and was played quite free Encouragement is to be given to 
of any roughing. Naturally, the odd the export of potatoes and farmers 
collisions could not be avoided, and arc bejng told that they must rc- 
though a few sticks were broken, alizc that potatoes will also play an 
no one was hurt. important role as pig fodder.
' ( -.. V', -A-. ■ 'I
1 4 . . A''*-A'
FOUR BORN IN 1» MONTHS—Some sort o£ record In population Increaso is being sot by a young 
In tho past 19 montlis of their three years of wedded life Reno Trudeau (22)M ontreal family. .......... ..— — ------------ --------  ------ --------- - ------------,---------------------- . _
and Mrs. Trudeau (23) have been blessed with four children. The twin girls Frnnclno and F r ^ -  
colse, held by Mrs. Trudeau, arrived only recently. Held by Trudeau pero, Jacquclino (left) Is nine 
months old and Jean 19 months. Mama and papa Trudeau are both doing well.
olit o ork u t sta o July , 
and that the work will have to be 
completed w ithin 30 days?
Canada’s arm y is being trained 
to fit iplo cither British or United 
States formations.
SPO RT S  
i:^! CA M  ER A
OIL-BURNING 
LOCOMOTIVES 
WILL BE USED
deration is now being given to its 
use through to Vancouver. A  fu r­
ther part of the trend to oil-burning 
power on tho west coast is tho Dles- 
clization now proceeding on the Es- 
quimalt and Nanaimo Railway on 
Vancouver Island.
Several Months Before New ____ _______  _______ _
Locomotives Will Be Used purchase of 250 acres in four locall-
TKEES FOR OXFORD
WOODSTOCK, O n t (CP) — Tho 
reforestation committee of Oxford 
county council is considering tho
*1
FACTS FOR YOU
i f
■Jf-F
"J'■S'
ij?-'
M
ACCIDENT REPEATERS.
A Menace to your Life
®  Statistics show that 40^  of fatal accidents and 
36% o f all accidents are caused by the “accident 
'repeater;'” ' '  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
and Property r
~SafelyT {esp6n8ibilityT (Pink-S lip)-L aw s a re  th e  o n ly
known means by which the motorist who con­
tinually has accidents can be taken off the road 
and kept off.
CX>MPULSORY INSURANCE (G o v ern m en t 
^Qg^otherwiae) does n o t  p ro te c t th e  p n b lic . 
m o t o r i n g  a n d  p e d e s t r i a n ,  a g a in s t th e
**accident rep ea te r .'
Why? Because under this law the accident repeater, 
if refused insurance by three companies, m ust 
apply to a com m ittee who assign him  to an in­
surance company at an increased premium rate. 
If he continues to have accidents due to negligence 
he is then refused a license to drive and rightly so.
O n ta rio , M an ito b a  a n d  th e  S ta te  o f  New 
Y ork  re je c te d  co m p u lso ry  types o f in su ra n c e  
in  favor o f S afe ty  R esponsib ility  Law s 
because  th e re  w as n o  evidence th a t  co m ­
pu lso ry  in su ra n c e  red u ced  acc id en ts  o r 
fa ta litie s . I n  M assac h u se tts  ( th e  on ly  lo ca lity  
in  N o rth  A m erica  w ith  com pu lso ry  in su ra n c e  
w here  s ta t is tic s  are- p u b lish ed ) experience 
show ed heavy  in creases  in  d e a th  a n d  d am ag e  
to lls .
B.C. INSORAHCE OOMPANIES AND AGENTS SUPPORT ALL 
SAFETY LAWS WHICH REDUCE ACCIDENTS AND SAVE LIMES
i t  is to your benefit and ours th a t you know the fa c ts  about autom obile insurance.
That^s why they are given to you here by the 
British Columbia Insurance Com m ittee.
Specially W ritten for Courier 
By WALLY IZSAK
Toronto Maple Leafs — world
in Valley tics to bo set aside os reforestation 
areas. More than 11,000 tree-plant-
It will be several months befdre
--------- -------- C.P.R. steam locomotives, used on "'^ttee last year.
champions the last two seasoiis ana Kootenay and Kettle Valley
BUSY SHOP
Yes, our shop is kept 
busy. That’s the way we 
like it! Each job gets the 
same careful attention.
second-raters at the nnom on^are divisions are concerted from coal to _  ® 
the question mark of the National burning, it was learned this
Wnekev League. wppIt provinces were Alberta and Sask-
r> > erroaf r i in i  noDulation t* j  atchew an, w hich w ere adm ited toCanada s g rea t ru ra l population, recently announced by the  Confederation, in  1905
accustumed to tuning m  ^ e i r  radios c.P.R., that 100 steam locomotives ___________________ —------------------
to “hockey night in  Canada’ along ug0(j southern B.C., and between 
with urban dwellers, are wonder- Calgary and Edmonton would be 
ing what has happened to this pow- converted to oil burning. Fuel oil 
erful crew of puck'chasers who m originating from the newly-develop- 
pre-season training reigned as fa- Alberta fields will be used and 
vorites. installation of wayside facilities for
Their youth, power, team play oil operation will be started immed- 
and aggressiveness carried them lately on the 862 n lle s  of railway in 
through a brilliant 1947-48 schedule the Kootenay and Kettle Valley div- 
to the Stanley Cup championship, isions.
Their performance thus far in the The engines will be overhauled in 
1948-49 campaign has le ft ^ e m  wal- c.P.R. shops at both Calgary
lowing in the second division of the Winnipeg.
playoff picture most of the season. conversion will greatly assist
What will happen in the home- the growing oil industry by provid- 
stretch drive? ing a stable market for the residual
They still have a good chance of fuel oil from prairie refineries 
vaulting into the upper standings thereby permitting further expan- 
and making good .the hopes of thou- sion in the production of gasoline 
sands of followers. and light distillates for prairie dis-,
Interest in the Leafs’ doings is tribution. ^
keen across the Dominion. ’This can Alberta oil already is used on the 
be attributed to the Saturday night niain line from Calgary to Kam- 
hockey broadcast over a national' loops, with extension to the latter 
hook-up giving thousands of coun- point from Revelstoke having bebn 
t r y  dwellers an intimate knowledge made in  the past year, and consi- 
of the club. ■
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
342 Lawrence Avenue. 
Phone 611 
Night Calls 969-R2 
— Local Company—
Incidentally, the radio broadcast 
has at various times been blamed 
for making visiting teams play bet--, 
ter in Toronto. Critics say that 
when a Canadian w ith a United 
States team is on Toronto ice, he 
plays much harder so that his name 
will be mentioned over the air for 
the folks back home to hear.
W hat’s the Matter?
Just what is wrong with the team 
is hard to say.
Perhaps they’ve forgotten how to 
play together. Certainly there does 
[ not seem to be the same cohesion, 
the tight - knit offensive and de;fen- 
sive work. J, ■ I
Or perhaps it’s the players. Some, 
definitely, aren’t  up  to last year’s 
standards. Pivotm an Ted Kennedy’s 
play, for example has lacked ag­
gressive leadership. Max Bentley, 
regarded as a steadying influence for 
youngsters, has lost his shooting 
eye Little Howie M eeker and Vic 
Lynn bo th 'have  far to go to jnatch
la t season’s pla")!.----------------------
On the other hand one player has 
improved to such an extent that 
he is being drummed for an all- 
star berth. B ill Ezinickii has fofe- 
-gone some of his deliberate rough­
ness to concentrate on hockey so 
well that he is r a t ^  as perhaps the 
top right-winger in  the loop. He 
still is no shrinking violet and he 
spends more than his share of time 
in the penalty box. >
Perhaps it’s the loss of such play­
ers as Syl Apps and Nick Metz, now 
retired, or Wally Stanowski, traded 
to New York. But three men still 
don’t make a team.
Or finally, perhaps the trouble is 
that the team just doesn’t  care and 
lacks the old college try. They 
proved they could upset predic­
tions and win the Cup two years 
straight, and now may have lost 
that fire and incentive which .sends 
players out onto the ice prepared 
to give all they have.
The yeai 1948 was the 
greatest in the fifty-seven 
^ar history of the Great- 
West Life. Among the 
achievements of the year 
• R r o ; "
$198 millions of new protection placed on the<
lives of more than 39.000 people in Canada and 
the United States.
$22 millions paid to living policyholders and 
beneficiaries . $ 2 5  millions credited to them for
SQUADRON ORDERS
■..By Major D. 'White, OC “B”
Squadron, ‘9 Reece. Regt. (BCD').
Last Order No. 30. This Order No. 
'31, January 26, 1949. •
DUTIES ___
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 
February 5, 1949. Cpl. Brummett, A. 
J. '
Next for duty. Sgt. McKenzie, 
G. F.
PARADES
"B” Squadron will parade at the 
Kelowna Armouries a t 1930 hours, 
February 2, 1949.
TRAINING
1920-1945—Roll Call.
1945-2030—Rifle, Gunnery, Wire­
less, D & ,M.
2035-2055—Squadron Parade.
2100-2145—^Riflle, Gunery, Wire­
less, D & ML
2145-2200—Squadron Parade, Dis­
miss.
DRESS
Battle dress, anklets and web 
belts will be worn by aU ranks, ov­
eralls, combination (black) on issue 
to aU ranks wiU be brought to all 
parades.
Cbmmandihg "B” Squadron,
D, WHITE, M ajor 
9 Reece Regt, (BCD).
futuxe benefits.
These figures illustrate, in part, the eaepansion of 
the Company's services iri 1948.
1948
Business in Force. .$1,346,000,000 
New Business:: i :. 198,(KX),0(X)
A sse ts :: : .. . . . . . . .  331,000,000
1947
$1,207,000,000
195.000. 000
304.000. 000
A  f f U f D m ®
TO SMAEf!
Great-West Life insurance 
is an investment in a more 
secure futuxe. The Com-
Sany and its 388,(XX) poli<7 - olaers will share this 
future together. By en­
trusting dieix sa'vings to 
4fae=JGr^ afe-WeBt life, these
prudeiit people free themselves from worry about 
one important factor in the future. They know 
that th ^  funds will be safely invested; th^ know 
that these all-important dollars 'mil be ready 
when needed.
This partnership between the Great-West Life and 
its policyholders 'will endure for many, many 
years. In the distant future, the xniracle of life
insurance will continue to bring happuriess and 
rity to them and their families through the 
Great-West Life, the trustee of their plans for the
secunt
future.
g I e a t -W e s t  Lif e
ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE — WfNNIPEC
Arthur Jackson, C.14.U.
District Manager
1476 Water Street Kelowna
'V b u p  f u t u r e  ms o u r b u s i n e s s '
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HARIFAX (Cl*> -A Huiilh Amc:i- tuna r.Unclv'Z, a m anufactutrr. Is 
a m  victor  j.ictuiis Uiir, old fo rt an plariiiiuK to tell his cormiryincn o£ 
a pltawijd m ixtorf cjf C'artaj;cna the city s charm, 
with «hi»h of Ncv/ York and a 
sprinkle of Hofa*! Ver-
NEWS FLASHES Continued from Page 1
R.O.P.
Higher egg production . . . 
greater return.s are a sure 
bet with our pure bred baby 
cln'cks. Plymouth R o c k ,  
Rhode Island Red and New 
Hampshire chicks. All pre- 
.sexed. Place your order 
now 1
COMPANY LIM ITED
— Phone 654 —
‘‘Headquarters for Miracle 
Feeds.”
KELOWNA YOUTH SOCIAL CREDIT MEMBER DIES
OTTAWA—Norman Jacr;ucs, 69, Social Credit Member 
of I’afliaiMcnt for Wetaskiwin, Alta., died here early today. He 
WHS first elected to the I louse of Coniiiions iii the 1935 (jencrjl 
clectiutis and was returned in 19-10 and 1945.
PASSES INITIAL 
PILOTS TEST
L. .Skaalcn, 2247 W oodlaw n St . 
la arnonK a  (iroup of lliKht cadets 
w!if> successfu lly  com pleted  in itia l 
trainiiiff fo r  a p ilo t’s course, accord­
ing to U.C A.F. H eadquarters . Ot­
taw a.
Tlie course of eiillit weeks dura­
tion, I'ives tlie cadets, who arc fu­
ture R.C.A.F. oiTicers. a thonnq'h 
grounding in all aspects of air force 
life. Keeping in mind that modern 
(lying calls for men in top physical 
and mental condition, a series of 
tests to determine their suitability 
for aircrew training is given the 
cadets at the Institute of Aviation 
Medicine, Toronto.
Their initial training completed, 
die (light cadets now go to tlie 
R.C.A.F. .station at Ccritralia. Ont., 
to train as pilots.
M ENTIO N TH E COURIER
For a ,
‘‘COM PLETE  
PLU M BIN G  SERVICE”
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING
Phone 1122 1431 Ellis St.
‘‘Across from the Arena” .
i
i
jy.
LET’S SHARE
The Okanagan Valley Dorcas Scout Girls are mending 
and shipping barrels of clothing to needy overseas.
On packets please note:
Donated b y .............. ’.......-................................................ ...........
Address ............ ........ r....................................................................
D ELIVER CLOTHING TO PERCY H ARDINGS. 
T H A N K  YOU ! ^
VISHINSKY SERIOUSLY ILL
PKAGUIv—Deputy P'oregin Minister Andrei Vishinsky 
of Russia was reported as ‘‘gravely ill from a nervous disorder,” 
by members of tbc Russian Army. He is at a sanitoriuni in
K.irlsbad. .
The statement of bis illness was the first official disclosure 
that Vishinsky. aged 66, was in Czccho.slovakia. He showed 
some im|)roveinent during the week-end.
EXPECT NEW  DEMANDS FROM RUSSIA
LAKh: SUCCJ‘:.SS — United Nations expect Russia to 
launch 'a new drive for a cut in arms and a ban on atomic bombs, 
persons familiar with Soviet policies forecast. Jacob A. Malik, 
Soviet deputy foreign minister, is expected to li^ y down Russia s 
demands in a speech to the Security Council this week.
LABORITES FORM ISRAEL GOVERNMENT
T E L  AVIV—An assembly dominated numerically by two 
rival labor jiartics—the closely-knit Mapai Party and the Ma- 
pam labor faction—will form Israel’s first regular government, 
probably within the next two weeks. , . .
Dr. Chaim Weizmaiin, long-time Zionist, is expected to be 
chosen president, and David Ben Gurion returned to the post of 
premier and defence minister. Gurion’s Mapai party holds 44 
of the 120 seats in the assembly.,
SNOWBOUND AREAS NEED HELP
CHICAGO—The week old ‘‘Operation iTaylift,” bringing 
fodder to snowbound livestock in Western United States, took 
second place today to a new mtg'or problem—getting food and
fuel to isolated human beings. , ,
In many snow blockaded districts, food and fuel are in 
short supply and army relief missions were called to aid m 
opening roads and transporting needed supl)lies.
POLICE BREAK UP RED MOBS
D U SSE L D O R F— Mounted police charged into a crowd of 
Communist demonstrators today and drove them away after 
the Communists forced a brief recess in the trial of Max Rei-
mann. red leader in Western Germany.
Reimann is on trial before a British court on charges of 
threatening reprisals against Western Germans who co-operate 
with the American, French and British authorities. __
John Sugars VC^alks O ff V( i^th Top 
Honors In -Amateur Talent Contest
N E W
T H E  W O S L D  O V i R
P H I L I P S
C M - 5 0 A
Tlie n e w t h e i a e d i a m
^ ce  dess! Featuree •, 
cabinet of choice wood*— 
with an easjr-cnning dial tn« 
ooTcra right down cnrongb 
the 13>metre shortwate band.
Fonr-position tone control 
for finest, most natural toim 
performance. Specially 
selected P M loudspesiker 
ffhres rich, fall reprodoedoa. 
uoeptioaal resolts on short
SEE ABaO HEAR fHEBj! T O D A Y
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC Ltd.
SALES A N D  SERVICE
1607 Pendozi . • Phone 430
Tw o Sisters from Displaced 
Persons’ C a m p  Capture 
Third Prize
A young .Kelowna base-baritone, 
who consented to  “flU in” m the 
Knights of Columbus amateur tal­
ent contest Friday night three h o ^ s  
before curtain time, literally stoj^ 
ped the show,” and walked off with
top honors. ' _ •
Appearing in the 19th spot among
21 competitors, John Sugars, 
the applause of everyone of the 400 
persons who attended the show at 
St. Joseph’s Hail, Sutherland Ave.
Young Mr. Sugars was one of six 
contestants chosen by a fo u r-m ^  
judging panel. The six contestants 
then paraded before the au^ence 
anrt the ovation accorded the ex- 
Kelowna High School singing star 
left no doubt as to the top ^ ,
 ^ The winner first was 
on Friday to takei the place of an 
Z f r  contestant who had become 
ill. He earned the finals with 
pleasing, personable rendition of a
Scottish sea shanty. _ tcp-
Two sisters, who arrived ^  
lowna from a displaced persons 
paiTiD last May, won third prize with 
f  German folk song. They were 
Misses Regina and Wally Bach-
"^The Bachmiann sisters and dimin­
utive four-year-old Lorraine Marty 
also “stopped the show,” as the au­
dience thundered its approval. Lor- 
laine, who had all the poise, of a 
veteran trouper, squeezed into sec­
ond place over the Bachmanns,
with her singing of the western 
ballad “My Best to You.” .
The other three performers who 
earned a spot in the finals were 
three young girls: Elaine Mann, 12, 
Rhoda Risso, about 8, and Marlene 
Geier, about 7.
Miss Mann, won top rating 
with a monologue. Rhoda performed 
in a ballet dance while Marlene was 
the “skeeter” in a mosquito dance/
Members of the Knights of Col­
umbus, Father Pendozi Council, 
were highly pleased with the re ­
sults of their first amateur talent 
show. A. Davis, the m aster of cere­
monies, said the council intended to 
make it an annual affair.
■ Judging of the two-hour show was 
in the hands of E. Dutkowski, L. 
Roy, B. Chichester and A. Denegrie.
v« ijftoke. 215,4; V. Ahrciui, Kelowna. 
I7I.1; Dave Croll. Hevelstoke. 170,11; 
Jack Young. Princeton, 160,3; Jim  
Henniger, Vancouver, 158.6; Don 
Segur, Rcvclslokc, 111.7.
Class C Jumping - • John Story, 
Ilevelstoke, 229.6; Ernie Lnr.wn, Ite- 
vclstoke, 2Z5.4; Holly Larson. Rc- 
velstokc, lliO.O; Jim Harvey, Vernon, 
151.9; Don McKenzie. Kelowna. 91.4.
Cla.’is D Jumping — B. Hollings- 
wortli, RevelEtokc, 215; Ralph do 
PtyfTer. Kelowna. 147.1; Everett 
Lind. Kelowmi, 118; Don Mugford. 
Kelowna, 100.6.
Senior Men's Slalom — Jim Wed­
dell. 40 see.; Gib Wade, 43; Doug 
Herbert, 43 (tie); Doug Sutlierland, 
40.
Junior Men’s Slalom — Bud Wil- 
lioins 43; j see.; Ralph de P lyder 52; 
Don McKenzie 39.
Junior Girls’ Slalom — Helen de 
PfylTcr 57 see.; Cccilo Scantland 
1.15; Claire Scantland 1.27.
Senior Men’s Downhill — John 
McAlister 51 3/5; Bruce Paige 62 
2/5; Doug Herbert 1.07; Pat Cur- 
rcll 1.10 4/5; Doug Sutherland 1.41 
2/5; Jim  Weddell 1.55 4/5.
Junior Men's Downhill — Ralph 
do PfylTcr 1.16; Bud Williams 1.15 
1/5; Bill Jurassavich 120 3/5.
Senior Women’s Downhill — Mrs. 
Helen Ahrens was the only entrant.
Junior Women's Downhill — Hel­
en do PfylTcr 19 3/5; Ccclic Scant- 
land 22 4/5; Lorraine White 20 2/5.
Standard DownlilU, Boys 14 and 
under, weekly competition — 1, 
Gunarson, Rovolstokc, 10; 2, Ralph 
de PfyfTor, Kelowna, 19 3/5; 3, H. 
Abl, Hevelstoke, 20 sec.; (all others 
were from Kelowna Ski Club in the 
following order and times) Mervyn, 
20 1/5; Don Lind 20 3/5; Bill Gaddes 
20 4/5; (three tied) Jim  Stewart, 
Ben Ponto, Ernie Pow, all in 21 sec­
onds; Don Mugford, 21 2/5; Alvin 
Nichols 21 3/5; Bruce Brydon 21 
3/5; Eddie Frocllch 21 4/5; Everett 
Lind 22; Rene Rufii 27 1/5.
1949 MOTOR 
PLATE SALES 
OPEN FEB. 1
The 1949 motor vehicle licence 
pl.ates will go on sale 9 o’clock to­
morrow morning at the government 
office on Bernard Avenue.
In view of the fact there has been 
an estimated SOOmoremotorvehicles 
in use here this year, Ross Oatman, 
government agent, has warned mo­
torists to get licence plates as early 
as possible in February and thus 
avoid queues that likely will de­
velop toward’s the month’s end.
The 1949 plates must be displayed 
on every motor vehicle that uses 
the public roadway on and after 
March 1. The passenger car licence 
plates will be in the same color 
scheme as those in 1939 and 1916— 
black numerals on a??«)range back­
ground..
Numbers assigned to Kelowna 
district are 51,776 to 55,775 for pas­
senger cars. Total of 1,500 commer­
cial licence plates have been re­
ceived by the local licence bureau; 
190 motorcycle plates, and 300 tra il­
er licences.
The commercial plates will be 
larger than those currently in  use, 
to the extent of about two inches in 
length and three-quarters of an inch 
in depth. Trailer and motorcycle
A ir  Force Head Coming 
A s  Plans Underway To 
Form R C A F  Group Here
Air Chief Marshal L. S. Urcadner 
CI3 DSO I>SC, wartime Chief of Air 
Stair, will bo visiting Kelowna on 
February 10. accurdlrig to word re­
ceived by F/O  Bill Baker, officer 
communding. Kelowna Squadron of 
Air Cadets, ’llie pui ose of A. C. M. 
IJreadncr’s visit will be to speak to 
ex-inernbers of tlic Royal Canadian 
Air Force on the pos.sibllitlcs of 
forming a branch of tlio R.C.A.F. 
Association in Kelowna and other 
valley points. All members of the 
Air Force will eligible to take part 
in the meeting, including officers, 
oilier ranks and W.D.’s.
The R.C.A.F. Association is an or­
ganization affiliated with similar or-
MUST KEEP 
LEVEL HEAD 
SAYSVMTOR
No Need to Become Alarmed 
Over Uncertainty of FTiture,
Declares Bum s
"There is ho need for farmers or 
other people engaged in commercial 
production becoming alarmed over 
the uncertainty of the future. Wc 
have enjoyed many years of satis­
factory prices, and as long as wc can 
keep a level head, wo will be able 
to meet any recession, which may 
be brought about by lower prices.”
This was the advice given by John 
Burns, chairman of Bums, M.B.E., 
chairman of the boards of Burns 
and Co., Lt., Palm Dairies Ltd., and 
Consolidated. Fruit Co. Ltd., who 
was a viBilor to Kelowna last Sat­
urday. Accompanied by his wife, 
Mr. Burns was the guest of J. P. 
Johnson, vice-president, western re­
gion, C.N.R., who arrived here in 
the railway executive’s private car.
It was Mr. Burns’ first visit to the 
Orchard City since 1911,, and he was 
astonished over th e . growth of the 
city. Keenly Interested in  the m ar­
keting set-up of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
the Calgarian, who is also director 
of more ttian a score of other com­
panies, was disappointed to  leam  
that all the heads of B.C. Tree 
Fruits are now in the  east attend­
ing the annual convention of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, and 
other fru it conferences.
Despite the fact there is a certain 
amount of uncertainty due to  dis­
rupted world markets, he said Can­
adians are facing the future with a 
great deal more confidence ccim  ^
pared with the period following 
Great W ar 1.
There is no need to become al­
armed if there is a  tendency for 
lower prices for farm  products, «he 
said, adding- that~it will be neces­
sary for labor and management to 
get together when the  levelling-off 
period arrives.
giuiizaliuns all of which tend lo- 
v.-aref*  ^ strong united comradeship 
among all U>oso who have served in 
the cornmonwcalUi a i r  f o r c e s  
Ihrougiiout the world. 13m aims and 
tibjcctivca of the association are to 
u'ltle retired, reserve, auxiliary 
and former members ot tbo R.C.A.F. 
and so preserve and foster the spir­
it of fellowship among nil wlio have 
served in the R.C.A.F., and to sup­
port the R.C.A.F. (R egular),. the 
auxiliary a ir force, Uio reserve, the 
air cadets, and other components of 
tlic R.C.A.F. whlcli may be formed.
Tliey further aim to .uerpctualo 
the traditions of the Royal Canadian 
Air For<XJ, co-operate with the 
R.C.A.F, benevolent fund and any 
other organization devoted to the 
welfare of ex-air force personnel. 
Supporting the maintenance of on 
adequate and efficient a ir  force in 
Canada for the defence of the coun­
try and to spon.sor and encourage 
aeronautics in all its branches arc 
but a few of the chief aims- of the 
Air Force Association.
Tlie proposed meeting will be 
preceded by a dinner at the Royal 
Anqe Hotel. All cx-air force per­
sonnel intoreslcd In attending this 
meeting are urged to get in touch 
with Bill Baker at Chapin’s Cafe. It 
is expected that representatives 
from Penticton, Vernon and other 
valley points will also be in attend­
ance.
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LITTLE m s s  1040
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)—Saint 
John’s first baby of 1949 received a 
shower of gifts from city merchants 
—a practice that has been carried 
out since 1033.
TAILORING
DRESSMAKING
Expert work guaranteed.
GET R EAD Y  FOR  
.SPRING! ’
Have material of your choice 
made up for your Spring 
suit and coat.
SEE MRS. KAYE-
opposite the Gyro Park on 
the Mission Road.
T H O SE  D E SIR O U S’OF  
FORM ING A SEW ING  
CLASS— please contact us 
as soon as possible. Every­
body w elcom e!
Gfuira (9)
Jiff
Prol^a problems vanish if you 
 cairaful in giving yourself a 
soft, natural-looking homo perma­
nent and arranging your hair. For 
instance (1) A prominent noso may 
bo balanced by massing curia at 
tho back. (2) A receding chin is 
also forgotten when tho mass of 
hair is centered high at tho back, 
anug and not too low. (8) Glassos 
Will not maho your faco look so- 
vore or fussy If tho hair is softly 
waved back item  tbo tacCf
9OtfrOF/0
with
PLASTIC
. CURLERS
R. H. Brown. PhniB. 
“The Modern Apothecary”
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R IV IA C Y
More About
I VANCOUVER, 1
I r ev elsto k e  i
(From Page i. Col. 5) 
at identically the same second and 
touching down about 90 feet below. 
The crowd accored them a trem en­
dous ovation for their daring stunt.
During the day the club ran  off 
its annual club tournam ent and el­
iminations leading up to the Okan­
agan zone championships a t Sum- 
merland this coming Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday.
Following are the jumping and 
tournament results:
Class B Jumping — J. White. Re-
- m s m ^ I T
A PAMO.OS pl a y ih s  thbatbs
Phone 58 About Seating
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
at ALL DRUG STORES  
and
EM PRESS TH EA TR E
NOW SHOWING
MON. - TUE. - WED.
6.20 - 9.05 p.m.
MAT. W ED . 2 p.m. not cont.
THUR.FRI. 
SAT.
7 and 9.02 
Continuous from 1 p.m.
„ „ s W E I ( E  
^  MEHNT
FORME
HU No. 2
DORE SC^Y prusats 
CABV aVBHA nELVVH
GRANT • LOT- 0 0 0 8  U S
also
CARTOON and NEWS
COMING
NIG HT HAS, 1,000 EYES  
Mon., Tues. Feb. 7th and 8th
Bob Hope - Jane Russell 
in
•PALEFACE”
4 Days—9 - 10 - 11 - 12th
N.H.A. DESIGN-OF-'IHE-MONTH
■ J
m
rr
M i l
•CO SAOM
0
ri-ooB piMi
Suitable for construction any­
where in Canada, _this two-bed-. 
room bungalow strikes a  m odem 
note and should prove an  attrac-
tive house in  any^suburban area.^.
W ith full basement, living room, 
kitchen-dining room, bathroom 
and a  to tal of six do th ra  and 
storage closets, i t  is c im p k te  m  
every way. Designed by M. G. 
Dixon, B. Arch., M .R . A .L .L ., 
Ottawa, i t  answers the  hving 
needs of the  small family.
T he vestibule affords protection
and includes space for hanging 
coats. The hall gives a c ^  to  
the living room on the  right and 
™ the  kitchen on the  left.
Of ample size, the Uving 
could be finished according to  a  variety of
individual taste. The Idtdien is well laid ^  ^
alcove which is ju s t the  plam  for
panel, the dining table could be m oved ^  “
required. Direct access to  the basement and service entrance is pro­
vided from the kitchen. ■-
The bedrooms are large, have cross ventilation M d 
of exceptional size. The m aster bedroom has double w hle a
linen closet is located in  the b a th r o ^ .  The storage closet in ^^ ® 
room should prove very useful, a  handy place for such items as the 
card table, games and vacuum deaner. •.
The house should face south as provision has l ^ n  made by means 
of ample roof projection over the living room windiiws to  take a d y a ^  
tage of solar heating in winter and to  provide shade from the direct 
sun in  the summer.
The drawings show frame construction b u t the dimcM ons are so 
arranged-that the  house m ay be finished in  veneer or robd masonry. 
The m e a  of this house for estimating pu rpose  is 807 square f ^ t .  
The exterior dimensions are 31 feet 4 inches ny 24Jeet 4 incnesand the  
minimum required lot w idth is 40 feet, w ithout driveway.
Complete constiraction drawings for th is p | ^ ,  taow n  as plan 47-2, 
are available from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation a t 
minimum cost."
SPEUAL AimOnNCEMEllT
S la 'very  A b o lis tie d !
" Set Free!
The BENNETT HABDWARE
TAKES GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT 
-ON AND AFTER FEBRUARY 1st
The Price of ROCK GAS Win Be
Reduced from $14.50 to $12.50
‘ PER 100 LB. TANK 
65 LB. TANK FROM $10.00 TO $8.75 
SMALL TANK FROM $3.15 TO $2.75
AT YOUR
Bennett Hardware
Your R ock Gas H eadquarters Tor the O kanagan
GUARANTEED SUPPI^Y '
•  IT’S QUICK •  IFS CLEAN •  IT’S ECONOMICAL 
AND DEPENDABLE
Pffop in  today . • • See owr d isp lay  of StnaiPt 
M odeim istic llocic--Gas R anges
Phone 1 B U Y S  a t  b e n n e t t ’s  Enquire Today !
